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Dean Of Murray
College To Deliver
Commencement Talk
Fulton ilIgh Schinil Has Only 25
In Graduating Clam, Smallest
In History
G. Nash, dean of the
Murray State College, is schaduled
to deliver the commencement ad-
!FMB(' Met TuesdayNight At Youth Center
drys:: to the graduating class of the
'''. honor of the war dead.
Fulton high school MI Thursday ,
Plana went- di cussed for the
night. Ma) 24, at th. ni w auditor-
'carnival next k. and coo:-
WM 0111V 25 stmt. nts. the small- : lotto., t,_,Itowo to
  uet the
program.
est in the history ot the school, are
in the graduating class.
The class: Jessie Nt•11 Carter,
Elsie 13Iehinger. Wilma Jean liar-
ria, Marjorie Holder. Betty Jean
.loyni•r, Dorothy King, Nell Nel-
son, Marjorie Puckett, Jean Rhodes,
Mildred Royster. MiirV
SInlf/f1S, SeOtt. RUSI. Mae
Worley. Jack Adams. William Bowl-
in, Cecil Burnett, Edward Crutch-
field, Billy Gordon. Jimmy Green.
W. 0 Jones, Richard McClure,
Paul Rhodes. Paul Tosh, Henry
Locke, who is already in service.
Baccalaureate address will be de-
livered by Elder Charles L. Houser
of the Church of Christ, at the
I-irst Baptist church auditorium,
on Sunday night, May 20th at 8
o'clock.
Class Day piogram v.111 be given
Wednesday, May 23 and the Junior ,
high commencement that night.
Senior play will be given May 4 at ,
the new auditorium, and alis.
Haws will present an operetta May
11.
Cecil Burnett. with the highest
ranking scholastic standing of any
Senior in the class of 1945, will de- '
liver the valedictory address. Young
Burnett is the first boy in ten years'
to obtain thr- Ifanor. Active in
sports and 4-11 club work in the'
county. he has established an out-
standing record for himself. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Burnett.
Miss Dorothy King is the saluta-
torian. and she has been active ir.
school progams and served as of-
fice secretary. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. N. D. King.
Nell Nelson stood third in her
class, and Mary Louis Smions
fourth
FORMER RESIDENT OF
FULTON DIES IN
LEXINGTON HOSPITAL
Herman Snow. who forrnerly
resided in this city, died Tuesday
night in the U. S. Narcotic Hczpital
in Lexington. where he was em-
ployed. after suffering a stroke
last Saturday afternoon. Funeral
services were conducted here. al-
though arrangements were incom-
plete at press. time.
Mr. Snow. a native of Indiana,
spent most of his life in this city.
For several years he was a clerk
in the office of thc Illinois Central
Division Superintendent in Fulton.
Then he moved to Lexington to ac-
cept a position with the U. S. Nar-
cotic Hospital
lie is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Amanda Holland Snow.
V 
fliSAFETYGRAMS
No illness is taken less seriously
nor neglected so often as the com-
mon cold. It is strange. ton, when
one ennsiders how often many seri-
ous illnexses develop directly from
colds. Never overlook the fact
that a cold may not only get you
down but may also keep you
down`
The wisest thing to do. of course,
is to fallow a few simple rules of
health so that the body can build
up the resistance necessary to
ward ell eolds entirely. A few of
them are -
I. Fat sensibly include plenty
of mill:, fresh fruits. and vege-
tables in your diet
2. G-1 sufficient rest
3 Keep kidneys and bowels
functioning regularly
4 Drink at least six glasses of
5 Keep your feet dry
r Keep away from persons with
colds
-V--
The most enthusiastio man in a
cause in tardy chosen AS a leader
—Athur Helps.
Meeting in regular sesaion Tues
day night at the Youth Center, the
Young Men's Business Club held a
brief businesa session. Reports
were heard from various eommit-
tees. including the waste paper
drive coaducted last Sunday with
the (7111, Scouts, and progress being
marli• on the Menairial on hake-st
Several new members Nere in-
troduced, and they made splendid
talks upon their interest in tia
club, and a program for the future
progress for the city of Fulton. D.
H. Williams spoke of the need for
a program to control the creek
overflow here, and told of his be-
lief that a lake could be establish-
ed above the city to held hold back
sonie of this water, and create a
place of recreation for the people,
of this vicinity. Charles Rice and'
Happy Hogan, two other new mem- !
hers, were high in their praise of
1
Fulton.
v-
MISS HAGMAN TO
GIVE PROJECT I.ESSON
Miss Ida C. Hagman., IMMV man-
agement specialist from the L'ni-
veisity of Kentucky, will give the
major project lessan on Legal Mat-
ters Wednesday. May 2 at 10:30 in I
the home of Mrs. Paul Choate. In I
the afternoon Mr. W. B. Amberg,,
lawyer. will be present to answer
any questions you want to ask.
The following home management
leader, are to attend: Mrs. Smith
own, Mis Wales Austin. Ben-
nett: Mts. Jahn Barnett. Mrs. J. A.
MoCarty. Brownsville: Mrs. Lyli•
Shiala Miss Alice Sowell. Cayce:
Mrs Percy Veatch. Mrs. Bryan
Kearby. Crutchfield: Mrs Annie
Turner, Mrs. Paul Choate. Hick-
man. Mrs. Parke Wheeler, Mrs.
Paul Hornsby. Montgomery: Mrs.
J. H. Lawrence. Mrs. Edd Thomp-
son. a estiro.. rs. •. . arnson.
Mrs. James H. Owens, Rush Creek:
Mrs. Harry Prather. Mrs. Cecil
Shaw. Sylvan Shade: Mrs Cecil
Burnette. Mrs. John Day:es. Vic-
tory; Mrs. J. T. Johnson. Mrs.
Wayne Yates. Western: Mass Mar-
garet Howard. home demonstration
agent.
 
V 
WOOL POOL IN
FULTON MAV 29
---
Information has been received
from the Carlisle County Wool
Grower's Association that they'
will reCelVe wool at Fulton on May
2:1 The wool will be received and
weighea and the advance of about
35 cents per pound will be made to
the wool producar on that day ac-
cording to J. H. Miller, founts-
agent.
The wool is to be tied with paper
st,:na and be bagged in wool bags.
The wool -.ould be sufficiently
dry for keeping and the bag should
he sewed with the name and ad-
dress of the grower on both the in-
side and out of the bag.
The final payment of the wool
will be made after the wool is
tinally graded and sold and should
be alwait the last of November.
Wool hags may be aecored at the
county agent's office in Hickman
wit ha cleptxsit of $1 per bag which
will be refunded if the wool is
sold through the Association The
paper twine will be without cost.
V 
CI.ASS SENIOR PLAY
AT SOUTH FULTON
-Me and My Shadow," the senior
play at South Fulton high school.
will be presented Friday night,
April 27. at the school auditorium.
Included in the cast are Wayne
McClure, Doris Jones. Rebeeata
Kimble, Evelyn Holley. Billy Lee
Clark. Priscilla Croft. Jane Bynum.
Melvin Vales and James Keith
Hastings
 
V
Mr Tont Work left Thursday for
Detroit to visit his son, Lyndal
Work, who is in the Navy and has
been recently returned from over-
seas
Young Girl Killed
As Taxi-Truck Hit On
Union City Highway
_
Mii.. Caiolyn Sullivan Nunez, 17.
niece of Mrs Wesley Richardson
and Mrs. John Hinton of this city,
was killed instantly Sunday night
about ten o'clock when a taxi in
whirli she wa: riding and a truck
ollided on the Fulton-Union City
lanliway. The acairlent oreurred
near Hugh Butler', place. Nat far
loan the interiection of 111.• Harris
liaial a.'ith the highway
Mrs. Nunez, wile of Cpl. Rudy
Nunez who Ge,many, W3S re-
turning with her parents to Union
City, after caning to Fulton to see
her brother, Pvt. Gene Sullivan
off on a train The taxi was driv-
en by Slim Pierce of Union City,
and the truck was being driven by
Reed Iiintes of Rives. The taxi is
alleged to have struck the rear of
the truck as it endeavared to pass,
and Mrs. Nunez sitting on the right
side was killed when the car side-
swiped 1h.. truck.
ROBERT BEADLES
WOUNDED IN GERMANY
Sgt. Robert Beadles. son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. B. Beadles of Lake-
land, Fla., has been reported
slightly wounded in Germany, ac-
coiding to telegram from the War
Department. Mrs. Lau's... Beadles.
wife of Robert. is visiting his par-
ents in Florida. at the present
time
Sgt. Beadles is with the Seventh
Army in Germany. His brother,
Bill Beadles. was recently killed
in battle in the European theater
I W; r
V  
FULTON HIGH HAS FOUR ,
ALI. A STUDENTS ON 5TH
TERM HONOR ROLL
Honor Roll fifth term. 1945. for
the Fulton high schaol:
All A Students—Patricia O'Con-
nor. Read Holland, Jimmy James,
and Billy Murphy.
Freshmen— Janes Shelby. Sue
Jewel. llelen Shelton. Mildred Kas-
now. Jackie Bard, Billy Carnpbell.
Joe Davis, Read Holland.
Sophomores— Edith Earle Lan-
caster. Patricia O'Connor. Elizabeth
Ann Roper. Pal Boaz. Jack Brow-
der. H. C. Sams, Hunter Whitesell.
Billy Burphy. Jimmy James
Juniors-- Jane Meacham. Bettye
Jane Griham. Frances Roberts
Seniors--Dorothy King. Nell Nel-
son. Mary Lou Simons Richard
NIc-Clure. Cecil Burnett
Note: To make the haft,: call a
student must make 85 percent 0,
more in all subjects.
  
V 
FORMER FULTON MAN
DIES IN MISSOURI
Scouts Of District
Look Forward To 7'lw
Camporee Here May 21-26
Plari, ,,:i• keing made tor the
Caintanc• to be held here at the
Fairfield Pink frani May 24 to 26,
aeeoi ding to G E. Miarary, field
1•XNelnIVI. far Die My Lakes Dis-
trict of th.• Boy Scouts. Scout
troops front eortimuriities in the
district will partieipate in the an-
nual outdoor jamboree.
Boy Scout. from Fulton, Hick-
man, Cayce, Clinton, liardwell, Ar-
lington. Fulgharri and Western have
been invited to attend the campo-
rye. They may come any time after
3:30 Friday afternoon. Closing of
the camporee will be marked hy
special services at 9:45 Sunday
morning at Fairfield Park Then
lunell will spread with parents
as guests of the various troops.
During the camporee various
Scout contests, handicraft. games
and pastimes will provide a con-
tinuous round of entertaniment
land enjoyment.
 
V —
PALESTINE HOMEMAKERS
1
1Portland. Ore, Miss Alice Sowell
W. L. Nicholas, father of Mr1 - - -
Smoot Morris. formely of Fulton iiim °I1ve and AverY 
Hancock.
I Refreshments of cold drinks andbut now of Louisville. died last
week at his home in Cape Girdeau.lcoo
kies were served to 24 members.
eral services, and returned through Th
Mo Mrs. Morris attended the fun-I5 
visitors and 6 children.
t' w'll be on
,
18 at the home of Mrs Lewis
Fulton visiting Mr. and Mrs Guy rillY
TItompoon.
Gingles.
 
V  
I
Mr. Nicholas formerly resided in •
this city. but moved away abt'at ,LT. COL. DAVANIA NOW
30 years ago. l OPERATIONAL DIRECTOR
Harry Wilson Nicholas. S lc. OF CMNA WING. AT('
USN. brother of Mrs Morris. was
reported missing in action in the Lt. Cal Riahard W Davania, aan
Pacific the day fnllofAIng Mr- of Mr. and Mrs C A Davania.
Nicholas' death The young sea-
man was stationed on an aircraft
carrier.
V  
FULTON SOLDIER PRO-
MOTED IN ITALY
Vi'ITH THE FIFTH ARMY.
ITALY—Charles R Stoker, son of
Mrs. Nora Jane Casey. who lives
at 120 Morris Stbaa. Fulton Ken-
tucky. has been promoted from
private to private first :lass on the
Fifth Arm) front in Italy lic is
a baker with the 585th Qaarter-
master Compans
V
PALESTINE NIETHODIST
CHVRCH
The services seheduled kr the
Palesttne Nlethodist Church on
April 30 and May 4 ha‘e been
postponed Regular services will
be held on the first Sundas in May
JAMES H. FISER Muuster
The Palestine Homemakers Club
met Friday afternoon, April 20 at
1:30 o'clock in the home of Mes-
dames A. NI. Browder and Roy
Baird on the Middle road.
The president, Mrs. Hillman Col-
lier presided and Mrs. Homer
Weatherspoon gave the devotional.
Old and new business was dis-
cusse anr eeely one %ads weed to
give tii the United National Cloth-
ing Collection.
The Landscape lesson by Mrs.
GUS Browder was on pot-plants,
ar.4 she gave timely sugge,tion: for
c.'orit in the fl iwer garden too
A perm% for th.• friendship fund
was taken up. that amounted to
337 cents.
Miss Howard told of the need for
more gardens this Year. so more
vegetables could be canned for
home use. so the Government uses
48 per cent of all commercially
canned vegetables. She gave the
names of different varieties of
vegetables best suited for putting
in frozen food lockers.
The major Project on "Money
Matters"' was most interestingly
ifliscussed by Mrs. Henry Lawrence
aind Mrs Ed Thompson who demon-
Larated the aarrect way to write
(flecks. indorse them and fill in
deposit slips. also the use of travel-
er's checks.
"The Rocking Chair Tour of the
Philippines was presented by Mrs.
A. M. Browder. after which Mrs.
Homer Weatherspoon lead the group
I:n singing the Cradle Song.
' The club was honored to have as
...• N Z I M
Lexington. KV . Mrs Milton Broa-d-
er and daughter Amelia from
Fulton. Route 1. has recently been
assigned as operations director of
the China Wing. ATC His depart-
ment is in charge of tonnage over
the Hump from India
Before going to his present sta-
tion. Col Davania was deputy
commanding offiiser of 558th B. U.
at Nashville, Tenn Since Febru-
ary he has been with the Indna-
China Divison of the A T C.
First he oent to North Africa
where he was in charge of equip-
Illent Of India Paiiind B-2Os
Prior ta the war. Lt Col Dava-
oas oith the Pan-American
Airlines. and a as one of the first
pilots to fly the South Atlantic
front Miami, Fla , to Cairo, Egypt
IC.nowledge comes, but wisdom
lingers —Tennyson
Real glory springs from the quiet
conquest of ourselves: and without
that the conqueror is nought but
the firstslave --Thomson
MLA* IN SERVICE
PI, !Imola:, Malian, bon
ai al Lizzie Malian of Fulton, is
thi Japanese island of Okinawa
He ha: participated in foul
:aid ha, 1,1•1211 IlVelseus
25 month,. Ile was in the Marshall
Islands when Raymond Clappet
was killed on the le Island when
Ernie Pyle WLIS
-----
Stall Seig.ant I,. D. Brown, son of
Mi. awl Mts. A L. Brown, Fultun,
Route 4. has been accepted in Or-
fleets' Training School, and is now
in training near Paris, France. Sgt.
Brov.n has been overseas sicac
July, 1943, and wait; in the African
and Italian campaigns before going
t.i France.
l'fc Doyle C. Frields, son of Mr.
and Mrs Carey Frields of Fulton,
is with the First Marine Division
.in Okinawa. This is his second
conbat, and he writes he is okay. helping to arrange a fine program
for the gathering.
Weakley County Holds
Fine F'arm Bureau
Meet Wednesday Night
----
J Stanford. Executive Secretary
Keoturky Farm Buread Federa-
tion. Delivered Inspiring Talk
Pet I. B. Nevilon enroute to The program of entertainment
ln the greatest gathering of
fainters of the year, niure than
1200 assembled at the high school
auditorium in Martin, Wedneaday
night at the summer get-together uf
th, Weakley Counyt Farm Bureau
ti, enjoy a banquet and hear an in-
spii log talk by J. E. Stanford, exe-
cutive secretary of the Kentucky
Farm Bureau Federation. Never
has a finer spirit of good fellow-
ship, and down to earth democracy
been more forcefully demonstrated
than at this meeting.
ft I. McNatt, able and hustling
president of the Weakle.y County
Farm Bureau, presided over the
meeting, and was instrumental in
Ft. Maede. Md., after completing ,
his basic training at Camp Wolters, 
( ais opened with group singing, in-
;tutting some invigorating, fun-
Texas, spent a few days here with 
naking numbers. Then Miss Mary
his wife. baby and other relatives. Ethel Lansden, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ford Lansden, formerly of
Pfc. Reginald Johnson. en route this city, gave two I • di
a numbers. Miss Lansd
spernn d vocal
to Camp Polk, La., is spending recently
j15a-cry leave with his wife and son
contest in West Kentucky, and will
won first place in the district radio
compete in the state contest at
Charles A. Green, son of A. W. Is a very talentedLouisville. She '
Gieen of Fulton, ia receiving h:s singer. and her numbers brought
Naval indoctrination at the U. S. Wide applause.
Naval Training Center. at Great Mr. Stanford. who perhaps is one
Lakes. III. of the most widely versed and flu-
ent farm speakers in the nation.
Pfc. G. W. Walker is with an brought out some very pertinent
Engineer regiment somewhere in points in his message to the farm-
Germany, awording to a letter re- ers. He strftrsed the importance of
cloyed here by his father. organization among the farmers,
and praised the work that is being
Pfc. Richard A. Jones. son of alr dont. by Farni Bureau organiza-
and Mrs R. F. Jones of McConnell. bons throughout the naticar.
recently returned to the States af- Urging ever increasing member-
ter 18 months overseas. He visited
ship, he told the group that every
his parents a few days ago and re- individual farmer would hvae to
turned to Camp Shelby. Miss' 'share the responsibility for the
postwar job done by agriculture.
Cpl. Joe W. Treas. son of Mr.
Farmers themselves. he said, must
and Mrs. E. J. McCollum of Fulton
has been given an honorable dis- "
enactment of legislation -.in
.' dcohn.
charge. Cpl. Treas v.-as stationed in gress that will help put the farm-
New Guinea for a v:hile. and was
er on par with other groups of the
later va3unded while in the Philip-
rlation. The standards of educa-
'tem. of health. good roads to allspintateses.. He was
 sent back to the
rural districts, electrification, par-
ity of income. need much emphasis
Tolbert H. Dallas. A-S.. U. S
There must be equitable taxation.
Naval Reserve. son of Mr. and Mrs
sound, fair and down to earth ad-
G. H. Dallas of Fulton. recently
ministration in the interest of our
underwent a minor operation in the
Portrnouth Naval Hospital. He is l''''rThmerspos•
-twar problem v.-ill be adong nicely.
igrave one. he pointed out. Farrn-
Pfc. James Steele. son of Mr. and :ers. as other groups. will be faced
Mrs. Sam Steele of Fulton, is on !with a period of high competition.
the island of Okinawa. v.ith a Ma- :They must be organ:zed to face, the
of:nit'. 
eorvfnosreestarvattilon. aerond normm;
:ine Division. His letter slated that , ;:arsnk‘
he was doing fine.
•and improved methods of produc-
Pvt Stanley Beadles. son of Mrs lion. unity of effort. will reach a
----
',lane never before attained.Nlossie Beadles. of Fulton. was 11-
wounded March 19 in Germany.' In Kentwky there are about 30;
He was awarded the Purple Hearti000 farm families 
members of
which has been received here by 'Farm Bureau: about this sarne
his mother. He is in a hospital ;number belong to the organizationin Tennessee. There are about
, Pvt. Charles R. Stoker. son of
;has been promoted to Private First
class He is with the Fifth Army members of the labor organization
Mrs. Nora Jane Casey of Fulton.
or 15 times as great as the member-in Italy.
ship in farm organtrations So
Thomas Astor McGee. son of Mr you can see why labor 
dominates
and Mrs A. McGee of Fulton. is in 
Washington. he pointed out.
now stationed at Great Lakes. III. La
bor is 85e; organized, while
farmers are only 25'1- organized.
,
, Pvt Tray Carlisle is now back 
The farmer gets 12c out of every
On the States, after having been 
dollar earned in the nation. while
la a:meld in Germany. He is spend- 
labor members get 67c out of the
iing a 3a-day furlough with his dollar
;wife and daughter at their home 
"Don't be content to 'Let George
Do It.' but formulate a prcigram."
:
'in South Fulton. Mr Stanford urged. "Carry the
i When 1.!_ S. Seventh Army troops torch fo requality of opportunity,
I
lin Lt. Gen. Jacob L. Devers' Sixth 
and parity of income and living
advantages. Cussing won't get the
'new territory, the topographical J
oh done Faith without works is, Army 
Group gobbled macs of
I specialists of the 66th Engineer 
dead. But prayer coupled with
C",4"'"‘ are ab‘ays on 
hand to unity of effort--action--will bast-
Prodtloc maps of the territory 
just en the day when farmers Will Mine
„head with this gr„„p „ inc. Jam. into their own. and enjoy a fuller
measure of the fruits of their lab-
es A Thacker of Fulton.
or . . .. reach a higher standard of
Pea Roland Green son of Mrs 
economic welfare That's the goal
that Farm Bureau is fighting tor.
Lloyd Boaz. who wa.s wounded in
and that's the goal that our farm-
ers deserve."right foot 
and knee by shrapnel
re-a-amity in Fiance. is reported im-
proving He has been awarded the
Purple Heart
111Subsicribe Now for THE NEWS!
825.000 farm families in IN Ameri-
can Farrn Bureau Federation In
comparison there are 13.000.000
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Poultry producers are urged to
inerease their productIon of other
t) pea of meat-
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Sitsmoses Notices and Political Clads
chorale! at the rates specified by
solvoraming department
Dahinselptitit) rates recline ot
miles of Fulton $1 ISO a year. 111110-
%here $2.00 • 'mar.
AN OLD STORY
It is dismaying to witness France's
DeGaulle saying: "We intend to
act in such a way that individual
merit and private iniative will re-
main as tho basis of national activ-
ity—We do not imagine our French
economy of tomorrow without a )
'free sectoi' as large as possible—,
(But) we declare that the state
must hold the master switches.")
The last words cancel out the pre- .
ceding phrases. Where the state.
holds the master switches, the in-,
dividual becomes a cipher.
Why should any people, any na-I
lion be subservient to a small group
of men holding master switches?
The excuse that dictatorship can be)
confined to the operation of cer-,
tain i idustries and will not be felt
by the people, is bunk. The same
fallacious theory is being espoused
in this country. We hear that our
natural resources and other basic'
industries should be conttolled or
owned by the government. The
idea is encouraged that a limited
dictatorship would promote em-
ployment and securtiy. This is al-
so bunk
When the test of wae came, this
cou.itry,e where the people were
least dominated by government,
was the most productive. Other
nations and people functioned by
the grace of a dictorial hand on a
master switch. made a poor showing
by comparison. It has been up to
the United States and its indepen-
dent industries. to provide, the ma-
chines of victory and the fuel to run
them, to say nothing of the men.
Certainly. no bureaucratized go-
vernment enterprise. European
s-tyle. producs the 500.003 barrels
per day of 100-octane gasoline that
keeps the allies' planes in the air—
no. it is the good old `ashionc-d
American oil .n by The way of prayer-1 Kings 8:
Psalms 42, 51; St. Luks's Gospel.American business men.
chapter 17; Ephesians 3.Such men and such sstries
which are the source of ovr amaz-
ing production in all lines. need no
controlling hand on a master switch
deciding for them what must be
done tomorrow and the day after.
They stand for freedom and pro-
gress. They are symbols of indiv-
idual opportunity. Destroy them
, and you destroy the suhdtance of
America.
A MILESTONE ON THE
ROAD TO NOWHERE
The electric utility industry is
not contemplating extensive new
construction of generating facilities.
F-xpenditures for this purpose will
be tar lower during 1945 than the
average for the depression decade
of the thirities. According to util-
war production calling for all we
have got. it is ittr•tit 200 billion.
The "Road to Normalcy," he nays,
can be covered annually for about
175 billion dollars. Fetteral Immo
for curly postwar years should be
la to 30 billions annually.
Looking down the long, hard
road to normalcy the man from
the Justice Department /Wei possi-
bilities of full national production
and full national employment) Ac-
cording to his perspeetive riond
everybody will get over the bumpy
trail. He proclaims the overriding
neeemity 01 pruvichng for full em-
ployment and a sane economic sys-
tem.
It is easy to talk about the neces-
sity for full employment after VE-
Day So fur, the prescription calls
for stimulating the industrial heart.
'The road of normalcy" means to
"catch up."
Our country has had about all it
can stand of regineentation. ration-
ing. highei rates of taxation, re•
trictions anti rows between em-
ployers and labor union workers,
Even the threat of a strike in coal
mines produced a lot of jitters.
The Justice Department official
says that "we cannot have an ex-
panding economy if private com-
binations of railroads and other
transportation agencies control the
rates we pay for transportation."
Obviously, the way to provide
full employment depends upon full
production uncle' a free anti com-
petitive enterprise system. How to
shift gears and re-establish the
competitive enterprise system isn't
so simple as it seems to be—a fact
which is familiar to the men and
women everywhere.
As a matter of fact it is very
doubtful whether there are 60 mil-
lion jobs to he passed around. But
there art. 60 million ways of mak-
ing things work. Apparentty one
of the biggest chances still re-
mains open in the possibility of
greater production on farms. which
can be accomplished by human la-
bor aided by modern machinery
that simplifies many of the pro-
cesses of farming. Just watch your
victory gardeners work with hoes,
spades and a few minor tools, and
you'll get the idea.
V 
Workers going to and from work
who were killed in automobile ac-
cidents last year reached a total of
12,700. We plead again that work-
ers be careful in sitting to and
from the job. that they guard thier
health--not only as life "preser-
vers." but also because their help
is vitally needed during these war
days.
hard to get, our bunker fisenci said
F.xpeits arc often mistaken, be
cause when l'OrIthtleMst sire tww.
you've a.; to reason things out
titan the facts you ftnd Experts
%via k from textbooks But when
something is new, there art. no
textbooks So volt start from the
giound up, get the farts, and come
to conclusionts--mashe not what
the textbooks say the conclusions
ought to he, hut what the facts
show they ought to be
You've seen fellows who never
took a chance There are thou -
sancta of them in the world. They
grow old before their time, by con-
stant worry over what may become
of them when they are old; never
knowing the joy of jumping into
the water where it is deep, and of
straining every nerve and musle to
fight their way out; going the
whole long journey through Me
without ever once putting down a
good bet on themselves. The long•
est bridges are those you cross be-
fore you come to them.
A friencl of mine has as fine a
creed as I know, and it is very
sunnily. Ile puts it this way: "Pro-
bably the most important reason
for being Christian is that Chris-
tianity increases life. Whatever
makes life strong, sane, courage-
ous, free, and happy is good. What-
ever makes life feeble, fevered,
wretched, and perverted is bad. I
find that when I follow the ex-
ample of my Master life is more
worthy living.
"Whenever I shall live longer or
IlVe forever may be disputed; but
it cannot be disputed that under
the influence of Jesus I am living!
a larger and richer life today. This I
I know, because I have tried it!
and am daily trying it. I do not'
say that I am a better man. or a
holier man, so much as I say that
I am more of a man. There is nol
kind of power or force in me—none
of which I am proud—that is not
energized and set free by the in-'
fluence of Jesus."
A thought on advertising a com-
munity. Many cities are spending
money for paid advertising in neees-
papers and magazines. This is ben-
eficial. Yet, it is possible to get
a lot of advertising without paying
for it. This type of advertising is
obtained through the news colnmn--
of the home paper. It can tx. nest
netic, propelling and far reachin.
Cities with active civic orgs:-
zations. alert and aggressive a
accomplishing worth a.' r
grams. are indeed fortu:
activities constitute newt
things beneficial to the
are accompltshed the
;are eager to print the news
of bette•rmerits caini
,way, make, ar :nteresTine
an'
cop
Its repuThPon :preads
comes knwon as a t
place.
The only great satisfaction in Postwar ernplos-ment is a live
this world corr.es through accom- issue in Washington and in eve::,plishment. I never spend time community of the land. The t'
thinking about how much money I million jobs idea has been sm
was going to get by doing one plemented with proposals that tt••
thing. or by doing something else. Guvernment guasar. 
-
The only thing that has ever in- workers year-roun !
tcrested me was wherever I was and earnings. There . -
going to accompl-kh something ereased activities and
The man who works cn that basis war spending by priesti.
ity cornpany nssisists. rnslor rea- vie...0 hi, i„,,
will find life worth lie :rig. no mat. 
.rusurners. local govt7:.-
, pm-tally anyor.e who
son back of the limited program is I wish that c.iald ntiIke eY(1:7,. Havings
existing tax-subsidized govern; v„..mg man this: for it islsre con,tantly 7elating faily .almen: competition and the threat o. th,
11 Pr..bably !about itrinense fort.= tradi •trore competition as the go- 
•.!! 3 YOUT, lp c,-eirte a postwar boomvernmers rtanrer, 1' 
.
SinetroVil„. •
ment-
Thus
in the sti'aa.:i
against a polit:eal ph : ;
ha, destroyed the freedor.1 ,,i the thr,i, \\;,,
beiple in nation after nation—statc
socialism. Instead of hundreds of
alth. g,stti friend,. and my lib- and h.is been for t...rne taa,millions of dollars being stx'et be ert,. rind sr),,,.(har. f,•:- when I have Broomfield said:private industry to provide iSI."' there I am aotindarlly rich "Virtually all of the nationand tax revenue. we mew see him-
dreds of millions of th taxpayers.; While talking with a banker IC-dollars being spent to destroy i.tax,:icently, he made the remark that
paying private industry. it was difficult to find enough men
certainly not the way to save the
nation from bankruptcy, nor is it
the way to guarantee postwar jobs.
—V
of the kind the bank needs. He
pointed out that bankers look for
eertain things in men. First of
these is honesty. Then for an
THE ROAD TO NORMALCY lability to take hold of the business
land carry on The third essen-
The spokesman for the National ;tial for a young man who events to
Administratton at the resent an- !get ahead in banking is present.
nual Institute of Human Relations1That means the appearence of a
of the Unviersity of North Caro- gentleman. the manners of a
lino was Wendell Berge, Anistant gentleman, and a hearing that will
Attorney General--who is consider-,inducc people to put their trust in
ed "pretty sound- by the civilian I him. That is a pecultar quality
armies of chronic kickers around idernanded in this work that manv
Washington Mr Berge told the
folks of the Tar Heel State that the
national income reached 100 bil-
lion dollars in 1040 Today with
e
'kekeitspowAl' J
fields of labor would not require at
all. Add to these things ambition.
arid you get a pretty fine type of
yol.ing roan. P-tv r tytx- WI" find it
only the farmers", he
"are living today upon a r.,.;,,,
diet which will leave its mark.s ne -
on the health and the vigor of thi
population for years to come Th)
legacy of food shortages in Europi
during send after the First World
War left marks which carried on
into the Sesond War. The health
and vigor of a nation's people are
a part of its real wealth the farm-
er has done his job of production.
but not without a great cost to him-
..elf anti to his soil, isoth great
assets in this list of our real wealth.
We shall be feeling the effects of
th, s rain a hundred ytars hence!
in the destroyed feitility of mile'
lions of acres of soil which should!
never have been farmed at all, or ,
which have been overworked
"That so much ol the cost t.ac
been %easted to- confusion, laid the
tritaition anti allocatior. and the
experiments of 'mature 1•011101111144
tht• IAA tragedy.
The problem is many-sided and
there is no single cure for it, but
one factor In the solution is the
application of modern methoda,
according to Broomfield, who staid:
"In our agricultural technology
the question of farm machinery
plays a larger and target part; and
fortunately so, because the ratio
between love but profitable food
costs and farm mashinery ure
closely related. Animal power is
both wasteful and expensive. in the
pioduction of food and throughout
the world contributes both to the
luw level of production and the
high costs of food. I am not
speaking only of the difference in
cost involved in feeding u horse
whether he works! or not. flat,
however real. is merely euperficial
in comparison to other differences
As a practical farmer, I know that
in order to do the work on u thou-
sand acres, it would require at
least twelve teams to do the work
of three tractors. That would
mean the hiting id twelve men to
manage the teams, anti the com-
parison of costs in time and labor
is so striking that horses are ruled
out without question as Impos-
sible."
Ile emphasized the tact that the
use of proper farm machinery "can
can enable the dispossessed indus-
trial worker, with an eight hour
day and a IV.. day week, to en-
gage in small and even large agri-
sultural ventures which will bring
him, under a program of (keen-
tralization, economic security and
a stake in the nation. It can
change his status from that of pro-1
letariat to the mdidle class, with-,i
out which democracy cannot exist.'
V
LET US NOT CAUSE
SCARS OF HATRED
By DR. CHARLES STELZLE
Where does the spirit of class
hatred have its source? Most of us
imagine. that it due altogether to
the propaganda of misguided lead-
ers. The fact is, such leaders usu-
ally merely take advantage of pre-
judice which alread exists. They.
simply build upon it and intensify
it. Therefore v..e need to go back
to orgmal sources.
Ordinarily the damage is done in )
!the home. And here's how i usu-
ally happens, no fur as the child is
ismeerned. The family is gathered
about the supper table, and father
or mother makes an unjust or t•ruel
charge against sonitsme they. have
encountered during the day, or,
they repeat as a fact something
they read in u prejudiced journal
act of a representative of organized
IdtmTh're tirade closes with an unfair
characterization of tht• person dis-
cogged and ends with the remark:
"That's just like a --," what-
ever the race, or the religion, Or
the position of the person may be.
And thereby a whole race, or form
of religion, or movement is damned.
it may seem like an unimportant
matter to the parent, but the child
seated next to father or mother
listens in wonder and aniazement,
and, having absolute confidence 111
its purents. it believes everything
that was said must be true.
Thus the seed of hatred is plant-
ed. It grows in the child's mind
and becomes a festering, corrosive
sore whish affects all its thinking,
distorting all its judgments.
The result is that niore harm has
been done to the child than to the
person or persons who were
thoughtlessly, ignorantly, or spite-
fully misrepresented or slandered.
Need it be said that parents
should not ervoui age- especially
in their own homes--that which
is unnatural in childien, and which
im one of the greatest blights on
mankind today?
In these times when hatred is
so rampant. causing untold suffer-
ing to the individuals and to na-
tions, the parents of American
children can render no greater
service in building up the spirit
of brotherhood and democracy
throughout the world than by show-
ing their children how hatred is
re,ixinsilile for the great tragedies
of today, as well ilS being the great-
est menace of the world of tomor-
row.
• RUTH TAYLOR
NOT VAIN RELIGION
"If any man among you seem to
be religious, bridleth not his
tongue, but deceiveth his own
heart, this man's religion is vain."
From the first time we first went
to Sunday school or cFr•rch.
have heard and known that same
text from James We
heads In reverent listening, hut
v.u. also how our heads in pray-
er that by these same standards
our religion not be counted valor
NN'e may observe all the ronven-
tions of our religion, but it will
count for naught if we deceive our
own hearts. We know what that
nietnis -•thi. twisting of facts, the
coloring of things to mak,. them
appear different, the hedging, men-
tal-apologizing, alibiing SO that we
might evade our own resporatibili-
ties, creating mental picture,' that
do not xeist. We know that if we
permit prejudiee, unreasoning bait
resentnient, dislike of our brother-
men to drive out friendliness and
love and a willingness to be. of
service. we are deceiving our own
hearts.
Furthermore, we may lend ex-
emplary lives, but if we do not
brittle our tongues, our religion Ls
vain Wt. know what it means to
bridle our tongues -not to pass on
gossip as fact, not to tell what we
think as what we know, not to
spread rumors, not to speak WI-
kindly or discourteously.
There was a verse by Edward
Rowland Sill we had to learn in
school which defined it still furth-
er:
"The ill-timed truth we might
have kept,
Who knows how sharp it pierced
and •tung?
The word we had not sense to
say,
Who knows how grandly it had
rung!"
This does not mean eve should
overlook evil. Not in the lea.st.
We have a duty to condemn evil in
all places where it exists. We must
condemn the evil art—hut we must
not generalize about evil doers.
lumping the innocent with the
guilty. We must not confuse the
ISSUe. We must localize it in order
to eradicate it.
It dots-ell matter what our
neighbor does or how he lives up to
his religion. We have ours. and
our religion is a mockery if we do
not live up to its teachings. Our
duty is plain—and there is no evad-
ing it.
"If any man among yuu seem to
be religious, bridleth not his ton-
gue, but decciveth his own heart,
this ,-1., t1's lIgion is vain."
4/7ttly Tonrierlournat
The San Trancisco Conference
. . . inging you topflight reports by Robert Riggs, our Wash-
ington correspondent, and Russell Briney, our editorial chief.
Y on' e follou eil Higgs in his day-to-day column
on Washington . . . his Sunday column on
ttational and international affairs. At the con-
ference he i. handling spot Junks!
You've read Briney opinions on the editorial
page of The Courier-Journal. An astute
observer of uorld politics Ile interpret the
actions taken nt ttle conference.
they'll start complete corerage
irir0 n /aro
 trhen orer forty Allied nations
begin their tcork on machinery for
the future peace parley. Watch for
their first•hand report, of the conference.
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kW/. TO.N ROUTE 3
There will lw Conmitinity ming-
mg until fourth Sunday afternoon
at Oak Glove 'build). Everyone la
invited to attend.
Miss 131.ti y PI Intl.!' Is visiting
lier sister, Mrs, Johnny Koontz
Add Indigestion
Relieved in 5 minutes ordouble your money beck
.1.•n• .4 •iliI41 • 4,0, ••sffn• •et...••11 and bow &wk. tow&
Oily It.ofttl. to.,..“ fur
lool••• balk r•tutu of ',WIN
:It it all 4.46111 ,`*
ITC CHECKEDis a "dry'Or &lone)" lack
Fos quirk rylorf from M. lung cautted hy my.
•thltue's lout. hothtee, otmotru mut tot III It.t/g
corahe loom. OW purr. alaphos. rn•Igat.,1 houul
D. D• D. PRISCRIP1'10141. A tim tog to umula
(armorial. and slimier. •••.••thrit. 1.0011i
tykualtly calrog tots tor tithing 1:w trial
motes it. Of moor yho 114.1'Inuthl Att your
druggist sudsy I. D. D. D. onaacaseriara
REPAIR SERV1('E
FO1? FARMERS
.1ND GARDENER,S
We are prepared to do your
repairing and acetylene weld-
ing
Bring your farm tools and
garden Walla to us to repair
fer the aeason's work
PLOW POINTS REGROUND
LAFN MOWERS
SHARPENED
ACETYLENE WELDING
BLO.NDIP,' PEW1TT
Mears Street Back of Lowels
Cafe
FULTON, KENTUCKY
-"'"1111111P..-
and other relutvice Detioit.
Three cheers for Larry Lee COM-
non. While visiting hlti graindinoth-
er, Mrs. G. W. Bram, last week hi.
killed three fox, the %oast inenore
thief to our chickens we've
ever had. Many thanks, Larry.
MISH Betty Hodges anti mother
paid visan to MINN Murtha Lou
Williams and Mil+. J. C. Euster
Sunday morning and viaited her
grandmother, Mrs. Dave Jones
and husband in the afternoon.
R. S. Gossum left Saturday for
a base in California after 15-daY
furlough home.
A family ligation was held at
Mi.. and Mr, Andrew Wilhanis for
Pvt 1101) Cole Sunday. Ile is a
brother of Mrs. Williams and is
ready for overseas duty.
D. II Lowry and wire uttended
church Sunday at Pilot Oak und
had dinner with Barkley Parrish
and wife.
Call Fostir. wife and daughte..,
Shelby Jean, visited his sisters,
Mr, 'Doom' Jiine., and MI'S. MO-
/t•Il til MC1111)1118 thin week
end
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bennett of
Memphis vi,ited ti lends and rela-
tives around Old Bethel hte past
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Mr. Grady Walters and family
Detroit visited P. J. Brann and
wife and attended the funeral of
Dr. Tom Taylor of Dresden the
past week.
Mism Betty Hodges and grand-
father of Union City, Rev. J. W.
Hodges were week end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Check Bennett.
Mrs. Oley Hendley is recovering
front a cold and severe sore throat
which she contracted those cold
days of last week.
Elder and Mrs. E. C. Lowry at-
tended church at Cane Creek Sat-
urday and Sunday.
Mrs. E. W. Flippo is quite ill in :
a Memphis hospitla where she is ,
having her tonsils and adenoids
-moved
/3<
, Special Values at the
NEW OWL
•
DRUG STORE
Drene Shampoo Concentrate,
8-oz. n:akes 1 gallon _ _ $1.59
Scout Knires -__$1.00
Thermos Bottles S1.25
Carter Water Pressure Drain Cleaner___ $2.50
Thermal Heating Pads $1.00
Nail Files _15c to 50c
Tweezers 60c
Wrisley Soap, 1 cakes $1.00
Asthma Sets _ $15.00
T russes . $3.00 to $15.00
Tobacco Pouches and Bill Folds__$1 00 to $6.00
Electric Light Globes 
 I5c to 35c
Duf f le Bags 
__ S1.00
Sandwiches and Cold Drinks At Our Fountain
Prescriptions Carefully Filled
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
N 0 W
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
INSURANCE
AT THE LOWEST COST IN HISTORY
$5,000- $1010001;WRIEs
tC MA PROPERTY
'F'firvvy D.4MAGE
-A- Ration Card  $14.50
"11- Ration Card  $15.75
le" Ration Card $16.75
AT THE PRESENT LOW PEENED'S! COST NO MO'TORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOUT THIS FORNI OF
PROTEClION
GIFT STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT rms
NEW LOW COST-TODAY.
Atkins Insurance Agency
SOti take Street Fulton, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. !testi.' Bennett
visited Mr:4. Belle McClure unit
Mtn. Velma Wright in Wow) Sun
day.
J C. and Alvirt Foster xpent
Wednisday afternoon with the lat-
ter's father, Mr. U. L. Foster.
Mrs. Susie Bennett returned home
Saturday from a week'a vlsit to
her sister, Mrs. Gusty Bennett and
reports a very nita. visit and that
Ate is feeling much better,
['Vt. M1/8l. B. Foster Is spending
a 21 day furlough with his father ---
and giandfather, Mr. G. L. F013- SETTLEMENT AND STRUGGLES
IN CANAANter, whose condition is unchanged
woosofill•IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
CUNDAY I
4,7CH001. Lvesson
ny 'mew!) tennoeisT n.
or Tits Moody IIMI• Inotituto of ChtrglIRitylo“yd Wohturn No. rop.tyour L OLOO.
Very. little hope is held for his re-
cilVery.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Nabors, Elder
E. C. Lowry and wife, attended the
church services Sunday at Cane
Creek and took dinner with Bro-
ther and Sister Jones.
Cloy Yates and family. among
other neighbors, spent a while Fri-
day night with Pvt. and Mrs. R. S.
Co/snout. Pvt. Gossurn With sick
with cold and sore throat all last
week and ran temperatuie. We
trust he will be better soon.
P. J. IL ann and wife, Mrs. G.
W. Br•ann and daughter attended
church services at Old Bethel Sun-
day. Among the visiting members
were a couple. of newlyweds, the
former Mrs. Will Easley to Bro.
Bryant Williams. We wish them
much happiness and welcome them
hack.
Mrs. Goe'iel Usrey, daughter of
Mrs. G. W. Brann, is in a Detroit
hospital vvhere she underwent an
operation recently. We hope for a
speedy recovery.
-- -V  
LATHAM
LATHAM-BIBLE UNION
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Killebrew
from Detroit, Mich., are visiting
their parents of this community.
While here they closed the deal for
the purchase of Doyle Price's farm.
They will return to Detroit some
time this week.
Mr. Will Hawks is indisposed
:iffering from high blood pressure
,ncl heart trouble, being unable to
arry on his work at the black-
shop. Mr. and Mrs. Brunnit
-idler of Dresden moved to Mrs.
i(et Pounds place and he evil' work
a- Mr. Hawks. doing hos eshoeing
,nd etc.
The death angels visited the
home of Mr and Mrs Bernice Glas-
gow last Saturday night and the
aged father of Mr. Glasgow', Mr.
Woodard. He had pneumonia and
was ill only since Wednesday night.
He was buried at Olivet Branch on
Monday. Sympathy is extended.
Mr. Wayne Ross was carried to
Memphis hospital by. Jackson's am-
bulance last Saturday fcr treat-
ment and probably. an operation
for a kidney ailment.
News came over the radio and
also in the paper that six Tennes-
scearts had been liberated from a
German prison camp. Among these
listed was Ellis McClain of Martin,
Tenn., Route 3. We all rejoice with
his relatives.
Pfc. John Mack Simpson has been
moved to a hospital in France. His
parents still don't know the extent
of his wounds.
The sale of Mrs. Bet Pounds last
Friday was well attended. Mrs.
1Pounds is breaking up, planning to
I live with the children. She is at
'the present with Mrs. Jim Mans-
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd (Red) Mans-
:A.1d of Milan, Tenn . are at home
it their vacation. Red is doing
.me fencing on his farm in the 13
::strict.
The children of Mrs. Jennie B.
gave a fish fry at Mr. and
Orbin Morrison's last Sun-
•.iv in honor of her birthday. All
a.ioyed the day.
A surprise birthday dinner was
given Homer Wood last Sunday by
his immediate family.
Mrs. Minnie Brann is much bet-
ter at this time.
V 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Probation After Death" is the
, ,iihject of the Les-son Sermon
which will he read in all Christian
nence churches thruout tile world
on Sunday. April 29, 1945
The Golden Text is "The Lord
o, ill perfect that which concerneth
me: thy mercy 0 Lord. endureth
for ever." (Ps 138:8)
Among the citations which com-
orise the Lesson Sermon is the
f.dlowing from the Bible! "The
•:ian that wanderetit out of the .
•,.ty of understanding shall remain
Ai the congregation of the dead- ,
He that followeth after righteous- ,
nes,s and mercy findeth life, right-
eousness and honour." (Prov. 21 -
16. 21.1
 V 
When "things look •blue•,- read
Isaiah, chapter 40
INhen tempted to do wrong. read
the I99th Psalm
Lesson for April
_•-
29
Loom loohJeo ynd Illetptut • text. RR.bitted unot coomighlood y Istarnauonal
COO,. I u•s0POrmitorttom
TICXT-Judses 2 0. 3. II. 13. IL
19; 11:11.16
nOtngs '11EXT--fie goons sae of
Biwa magas. not allied nulthar
thou di/inlayed, fur the lord thy Owl
With llou• whittle, survg: thou lomat -
Joshua I
God keeps his promises. Israel
found that to be true as He brought
them into the prombied land of
Canaan. Those who rebelled against
Him had died in the wildernesa, but
now a new generation had come
into rossession of the land.
Here they met the ehallenge of this
heathen, and were victorious over
them as they trusted the Lord.
Joshua, their leader, after faithful
services was ready to go to be with
the Lord, but before doing so, re-
minded them of God's promise and
of the danger of unbelief and sin.
As our lesson opens, we find the
people settled in the land, as far as
they had taken it. We find:
I. God's Promise Fulfilled (2:6)
The Lord had promised the land
to them an they went in and pos-
sessed it by faith in Him. He
fully kept that promise in the meas-
ure that they believed Him. They
never did take the whole land, but
that was because of their failure,
not God's.
The story speaks to us. God has
provided a rich inheritance for the
believer in Christ, but it must be
appropriated by faith. How much
have we taken out of the riches
we have in Christ?
We are also reminded of the ab-
solute faithfulness of God. There is
little in this world in which we may
repose complete confidence, but we
may and should trust God. He has
never failed anyone, and He will
not fail us.
II. Man's Promise Broken (2:7,
11, 12).
The people had solemnly prom-
ised to keep God's commandments
(see last week's lesson). That prom-
ise they had renev:ed in response
to Joshua's farewell challenge (see
Josh. 24:20, 21). They kept their
word only as long as those. who
remembered Joshua were alive,
anci then they "forsook the Lord."
This fall of Israel has its counter-
part in what is taking place in our
land today. The great mass of de-
cent people in America were reared
in Christian homes. They know what
is right. and they live on the spir-
itual and moral momentum re-
ceived from their godly parents.
The next generation now com-
ing into power. without the bene-
fit of spiritual training in the home
and church, are forsaking the Lord
and following other gods, the gods
of pleasure, of money, of lu_st.
III. God's Plan of Deliverance
(2:18, 19).
One would have thought that God
would give up a people so set on
,sinning. but He did not. He pro-
vided deliverance for Israel. That
gtves us courage, for we Imow that
He has not given us up, but has
provided in Christ a sure deliver-
ance-if America will but turn to
Him.
For Israel's deliverance God pro-
vided judges, who were not only
judicial, but, in fact, primarily ad-
ministrative in their work. They
were God's men to cal! Israel
back to Him. The repeated failure
and backsliding of Israel brought
new acts of mercy on God's part
in calling out new judges.
It is interesting to note that God
works through men. Some of these
judges were great men. Others
were just ordinary men. But each
in his appointed place, at the ay-
pointed time, was God's man.
God is looking for men today-
who will serve Him. He wants bril-
liant, capable men, but He also
calls the ordinary, everyday vari-
ety, and as they aro faithful, He
blesses them. Has He called you"
Have you responded?
IV. God•s Presence and Pou.er
(6:11-16).
Israel had long been under the op-
pression of the Midianites, wl-o
would sweep over the land and steal
their crops and their flocks. Israel
finally turned to God for help, and
He met their need by calling Gideon
as the tlfth of the judges.
God knows better than to call an
idle man, one who is sitting *round
waiting for opportunity to knock.
He seeks out the busy person and
gives him more to do.
Note the entirely adequate pro-
vision made for Gideon's success.
"Surely I will be with thee." That
means both the presence and the
power of the eternal and omnipo-
tent One.
Gideon at once began the tear-
ing down of the heathen places of
worship in his ov,-n community. It
was the hardest place to start. It
always is. But the one whose light
is to shine afar must see that it
shines brightest at home.
The humility of Gideon RS he
looked at himself (v. 151 is coin-
mendable. But note that he did
not permit it to shut the door of
faith. as he behoved God and did
mighty exploits for Him. Don't trust
yourself, hut do trust Godt
HICKMAN-FULTON
BUS SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE SATURDAY, APRIL 7, 1945
Leare Hickman
8:00 A.M.
I:15 P.M.
I:00 P.M.
Leave Fulton
9:00 A.M.
3:00 P.M.
6:15 P.M.
649 BUS LINE
B. H. EW SOM, Owner
Fresh milk at every delivery.
Keep it cosered-keep it cold
to keep it fresh for days.
BIGGER and
BETTER
BREAKFASTS
Start your fandly's day
right by serving a whole-
some, nutritious break-
fast. Use creamy, rich
milk generously over cer-
eals - serve it as the
breakfast beverage. For
this is the food so essen-
tial in providing the energy
needed for your school
children. your husband at
the office and you at home.
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
1
HELP SUPPLY THE
MEAT SHORTAGE
For week_s orders
have been coming
in unusually heas.
so the sooner you
pLace your order
the sooner you will
get yours.
5
ORDER YOUR BABY CHICKS NOR'
FULTON HATCHERY
"Home of Personality Baby Chicks-
State Line Street Fulton, Ky.
Typewriters .4dding Machines lash Registers
FULTON WALL PAPER
AND OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
SALES and SERVICE
"Everything For the Office"
Telephone S5 Walnut St. Fulton, Ky.
Wall Paper Paints Enameti.
•
mMt0111.10100•100  withogoolllby hmogm•gugmyg,,,
with the 343rd Engtneet Reginient
of Pietch's Seventh Artny This
group hes acquired a teputation
fur building Midges, having built
them In North Africa, Sicily, Italy
and Southern France. and the first
permanent milituiy two way traffic
bridge acrose the Rhine.
Sgt. Tillet R. Grtssein. son of
Mrs Savannah Grissom of Fulton,
Route 2. of near Chestnut Glade, Is
home. tin furlough after being over-
seas forty months He spent twenty
months in Hawaiian Islands, from
there tie went to Australia. After
-------
--
ATHLETES FOOT
Make TUN 111 MLitt, Test
Succeetsful treatments must reach
the germ. Powders, ointments arid
mild solutions do not penetrate
sufficiently. Get a strong moSile
liquid. One containing at least SO
per cent alcohol 14 gotsi We sug-
gest Te-ol. It contains 00 per cent
T t PENETRATES. REACHES
NIORE GERMS. Most druggists
now have the test size. Small lot
just arrived at Bennett Drag store,
Th*
BRONZOLEUM
Concrete Burial Vaal
heron Dependability
Beauty
Permanence
Strength
re=ngbegkomlbill
Mao sod eeryNod
KA TT Eit H M
Ccoorcts Produce
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Men In Service training there he went
to Goodenough then to Dut•
It'll New Guinea. Ile was on Biak
Pvt Leslie 13. Austin ot Fulton is Leland a short time In combat
Fr0111 there heck to Dutch New
GI/Melt V.111.11. tie was statiened fin
a training period. 'Flirt] came. the
invaision of Leyte Island, and from
there to Luton Returning to Min
dow, he started home.
Private First Class Claude Mil-
ford Jobe, son of Mr anti Mrs. C P
Jobe, Water Volley, Ky., has been
awarded the Good Conduct medal
for "exemplary behavior, effici-
ency, and fidelity," it Wag an-
nounced here by Army officials.
Sgt. Hylan (Pete) Ashby bark
in the States in the Nicholas Hos-
pital in 6001101111e hu been
overseas thee,. years anti `Alla seri
manly wounded in the battle of
Luzon, ro, 10 the son of
Mrs Ethel Hemphill. SII College-
st.
---
S Sgt Pev, AM.' gun-
ner, is buck in Ow Status ite was
wountimi over Austin' on Fel, 21,
When Ile Turreted a broken left
arm anti it chest wound.
---
John W Hornsby. son of Mrs
Aichlito Hornsby, has ben epromot-
41 from private to Private. First
Ciamm Ile ei in the Signal Collis lit
NeW ralefittMlia. SOUth
Cid II P. Allen and Cpl. Ito.-
mond Stallins, who were imitated
into the Army together in 1942,
spent April 14 togt,ther in Paris.
}ranee. They have been stationed
cloost. together on several oco•otsions
but this was the first time they
have met
Foric,t Alton Riddle, son oot Mr
and Mrs F. H. Riddle, is hack in
the States after serving 28 nionths
in China, Burma and India. He is
returning home on furlough
Cpl. Mac Weaks was :lightly
wounded in Germany on April tt,
when he sustained a head vzound
from Shrapnel. Ile is v.ith an
armortod division, and has been
awarded the Purple Heart Ile
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
Enables us to serre familes who hare nuwed
distant cities
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KY.
.11IBUL.4NCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
it c handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
"DIPNEi GET CAUGHT
—WITH ROAD TROUBLE.'
BUT in case you do have trouble, we have a
Service Truck available for trouble-shooting.
Better play safe-- bring your car in for a change
of oil, lubrication job, fill up with gas before
you start out. And protect those tires—hy
having them checked regularly for proper in-
flation.
• ILWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
PIPE LINE GAS CO.
Bill Grooms, Prop.
getting along fInv according to Ills
wife, Mis Weuks, who iv
sides on College. st lie enteied
service in 1842, anti hap been over•
seas since 11143
Jantea Thomas King and Otis
(Junior) Lecornti, both seamen
float class. Met recently In 1111.
Pacific They received their
basic training at Great Lakes, mid
were school mates at South Fulton
Seaman Lecornu is the non ett Mr
and Mrs Otto Let•oinu of Fulton,
and Seaman King is the son of MI
and Mrs Carl King. east
ton
Petty Officer William Herold
Riddle, son of Mr. and Mee. F 11
Riddle, who has been in Honolulu
for 27 nionthie, has arrived in the
States, and will visit home folks
Marine Pic Oovle C. Frields,
serving with ih, kt Marine Divis-
ion, is participating in the Okinawa
operations. The landing was 110-
thing to compare with Peleliu
where Doyle saw :tenon the past
'September, as only two shots were
'filed as they hit the beach. The
Okinawaians Olt' queer midgets
and the Marines are spoiling them
:hy• giving them candy and cigar-
'rues, a letter from Pre Frields says.
, Pfc. Bill Cantrell is improving
!from severe leg wounds at Gentoral
Kennedy Hospital. Memphis. where
he has been a patient since the
past Dtot•embt•r. Pfc. Cantrell was
sei•ving with the U. S. Army in
the European theater when he stir-
feted serious injuries and ham been
in a cast for many weeks. Ifis
many rrit.nds are glad to know he
e. improving rapidly now.
Marine Pvt. David Oldham has!
receivert•ti from slight btollet wounds
re-ieved on Iwo Jima and will
report back to San Diego. j
early in may. David looks his best.1
though participating in the Marines'i
toughest battle yet in the Pacific.
He has spent the past how weeks 1
at home with his parents. Mr. and I
Mrs. Bruce Oldham. Distric No 1.
V
ROPER NEWS
Joe Allen Harrison spent Thurs-
day night of last wet•k with Dan
\dams.
Mrs. W. W. Prt•uett and son vis:
Arc! NIr. and Mrs Charlie Sloan at
o 'ay.-to Sunday afto•rnoon.
Mr. and Mrs V.' H. Harrison and
PatTy• spent Sunday afternoon with
',h. rind R Brasfield.
`.7;* Mr, lonsford,
• ls and Mrs. Elmo NI, NIr
•,d Nli, Joe At..% • •,!
,onimunity atterded trle funi-
NT • Alw. 1.ii: ,f‘ ',I :it
I.:,1 ,vook
Fridav
\Irs .1 T Workman visited het
.:to r. Mrs. Clint Workman one ,
.y last wet.k.
.V•len Vaught spent the week:
ild with Joe. Allen Harrison. ,1
The Women's Soc•it•ty of Chris- t
•..on St'rvicto (of Rush Creek church
.od an all day meeting at the home
Nits Sallie Dyer Thursday. A
o•f me•mhers and vis-
Sle,an oif Cayce
• o or, •i.o•. 'T with her
•itho W W Preuett.
\tr. mai Vestei Jeffress of
Crot 'hf,e41 :pont Sunday af-
•• rel0000ll Itil Mr and Albert
1 ,r.i,
%I V' 11 d het
r \V 11!:,,ti. ThlirS-
and
(lift
Cayc.
•
Ky
• TIDBITS
IATIRTAINING THE TEACHER--I
1-1..,1 ,i.ng round.' had about gone
o o f oi.,to ic ` on mber,
t:i.,..,:iother old cu,tom ,t111 gt•-
ing strong. the custom of having the
tt spt nd the night with some
et' patr(ins I got in or. the very
tail-end oif this rustorn. I suppose.
for I went home, ,.t•ith tra• y of my
pupils in my first school. the fall of
'1,07 I 3 times as 01(1
I was thi•n. b it will nev, r have thc
dignity that I sported as .on eight
teen-yeal -old sehooln.ast,r visiting
in the home of my patrons.
Whiltie,... in "Snow-Bound". makes
1111.1:t1 of the teacher who, happened
to, be boarding with his family at the
time of the great Snow in 1822 If
I we of two generations later could
',aye told (v..ir exporences vritb,the
'censers we ehtertoineci, wer,-affuld
11,11i 14,11 equally commis The ity, according tu this authority, dlil
household wait drilled good maw not are the teat•her during a whole
tiers, just as it was when the, pima- sehoolliouse for that purpose MV
cher was 10 be u guest Mother put
on all the dignity IMO became the
mother of a berg,. family. 1 volts al-
ways surprised at the elegance of
nine
her 1:manage tht, she did fairly
in ordinary times. Th.. 1....her wan
times out ten, one of the
slightly older boys or girls f  our
otrighbotheted or an adjoining one.
Hut that dA not make any differ.
'nee, a teacher was It telleher and in
my teachei s were gii
a great person I am quite sure 11,-
I got my desire to be a teacher lo
observing the importanve of the
great person when he came to call
or to spend the night I ant using
"he" in a kenrrous way. for most oof
my rual teachers Were 1411
Thatililt hi the good taste of o
teachers. the ice was soon broko
after they ;wive", in OM'
and we had good time chatt,•
wound the fire If it were late
the fall, we had popcorn or hio o
ory•nuts after supper We spoo
yarns ("told tales," wto called
played simple games. somet
dressed up ni c•lotheri, and.. -
hibited the agility of the child'.
such as when we vtoould turn 'so
springs tot \tagon-whioels or .1
:emu. mai ...dons streching •••
tumbling at.ts Bedtime t'111111.
Frequt.ntly, when
Wila VerV young. 1 would be
e‘eiti•il to co I kit, V, I r
parents shot .ot itch t I
they %%vit. sh', did o o •
know the. term "iegoi o• I.
in Ulu., (1,1‘.. but that
•.Iiiits.t .1 ti
ho. ;if h•.,t in the
‘k i•oniiitions. 1
that there .viis :A.01401111"
thiS that many a mod.
does not have Tlie• te.00 o...
civilizing agent, a spreder cul
hire. Ile W;1S (often poorly trait,
ed,so far as schooling was concei
ed, but what httle he knew hi
passed on cheerfully to his neigh-
loorhood. not merely tco the child. I
run that came to his school. He!
lived in the neighborhood, usually,1
and beearre a part of ev,Ty custom!
and tradition. not long ago I at-
teneded a regional meeting (of
teachers in our mountain counties.,
One (of the strongest recommen-
riations offered in the annual ies- •
()lotions Lvtry teacher I
should live in the neighborhood!
whi re his school is located. The!
chairman of the resolutions corn- I
mitt., took some extra time. to) ex-
iiiioin O,ow tile mountain ceuntie,
•• !--ing ioN'au!-(• the te;,thi
411
iN HONOR SCROLL
in Recognition of SERVICE TO OUR COUNTRY
own reteeni espeienue with our
onv-rt si school.; confirms what
thi. etlinatm said It lit a pity that
file (Penile' 110WeVel 0111 01' young
"'titivated to ',wily can-
not share Ill all phase.), of the life
tattle people. whose childien lie in
teaching My own austeie dignity
when I taught in rural schools
sevonia funny now, but I went into
irate 
 
Angensemalnleitiaminsininsintie-----•••gresss
the community its it citio stay-
ing tight Outing!' from siert to fin-
ish. inertly become tiavel was Ist
pC111111/0 and not much peat:heed
then and polity tiel'1111/10 tOOk 'ser-
iously the hooka I lied read 111M11.11
the duty of the teuelivi to hut
for any dolluis the money or boom"
a teally big Mall visiting my pup-
ils and matching my wits against
those of plain Calmer people whet
reverenced the idea of training.
however they may have pumiceous&
Swift-Courteous
Service
1111111111■111MIS
THREE CARS
One Always Availabk
PHONE 1\10, 42 PHONE
111111J *aP  
id HOUR SERVICE
"BUCK'S"' TAXI
VULCANIZING and
RECAPPING SERVICE
RECAP TIRES FOR SUMMER DRIVING
Your tires get older day by day and there
little :mme(liate vospeet (of new ()nes on th(
marl,:et for many motorists. That's why we ad-
vise you to have your tires recapped by experts
right now for full mileage service this summer.
•2/ 1101—R SERVICE
MEL SIMONS
•
Actual Size 12x16 Inches—Suitable for Franzing
A stneere. deserving tribute to your son,
daughter. husband or sweetheart who is
serving or has served our country honor-
ably. A fitting. permanent record of
honor and merit—created to inherit a
rightful place in countless scores of Amer-
ican homes
bnpressively and artistically designed
rich, full colors with eloquent inscription
imprinted on selected quality durable vel-
lum. Also provides for a small oval
photograph above the name. which Is
beautifully hand-lettered. Truly a worthy,
lasting sentiment of which you and your
toyed ones will indeed be proud
ONLY al POSTPAID
ORDER BLANK
rim f I TO.N' l'Ol'vT}' NEWS
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CZ) 171-IFIELP
THE FIILTON UOURTY NiSVIII 'Lout 01•4, Ges 1 1).-to/fh"/
with his parenta, Mr. and Mrs Mrs Kral received a
Charlie Finch. letter from her husband, Pvt. Earl
tiro li A Walker art Cayce WIlli/M1S, Will) Iran been a prisoner
sprake th1. regular hour Sunday of war by tha. Germans for about
marl long at dee M. E. church. Theis three month,. Tina letter wus
at Dar moray at II. He also preuches wi itten April 9th /11, hara been
herr 011 Second Sunday afternoon liberated by our G. I He hope, to
at 2.30 p. ni. Conie und hear the gel hark in the U S A noon.
neutron eve' y time. Mr and Mrs Will McClain also
Mrs. C. A. Milford had a letter 'relayed word that their eon, Pfc
from Mr. !Ittihad in a hospital at E MeClain, W1111 NO been 41
Excelsior Sprniga, Ma), raying lie, pl LM)111.1 of war by the Germans for
would be home the latter part of about three months, han been libei •
this week. tiled.
Mr. Sinip Seat visited Mr. and' MN,. ROY rind 
children
of St. Louis, Mo, is visiting pat -
Mrs. Mahout Howell near Crowley
,ents, Mr. end Mrs. Carl Gibbs and
ever the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Moore and
Mrs. Lou McCall yarded Mrs
Miss Minn") Veatch were guestm of ,
Mrs. Ina Everett and son, James, : Lula Olive wh
o IN ill in her home
Sunday near Mt. Vernon chureh. Vahan. She also visited 
Mrs.
V F.stel Ia.:moron of Jones Clinic More
!day aftvrnoon.
DUKEDOM Nir. and Mrs Leonaid Itralgway
'of Fulton spent last week end with
Finch called ;at the Arvill Green
hemp Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. anal Mrs. Luther Byars' parents, Mr. and Mts. 
Hobert
brother, Albert left for Detroit Woodruff and NIr. and Mrm. B
.
, Itidgeway.Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lait.ci are go- I
ing to move in Mr. Byars home as , Pvt. Chester Owen is 
here frorn
soon as Mrs. Laird is dismissed Fort McClellan, Ala., 
epending
from the hospital. She is slowly ,ten day furlough with his 
wife,
!drivahter anti relatives of Dukedomimproving
Highway was a week end guest of Jaeks.arn ambulance carried Me before 
reporting tar Fort George G
Mrs. Ida Yates and family. Wayne Ross to the Baptist hospi- MI.:1(11`, MarYland for 
further irs.:
Mrs. Jessie Fields of Fulton ital at Memphis last week. He is rationent. 
There was a fish supper
spent Sunday with Mrs. Sam Elul- I'do
ing fine and hopes to be home given in his honor at the 
home ef
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Roberts Tues•
cher. soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nichols and and Mrs. Almus By:irs and (lay night, April 24. Those 
pres-
Eva Seat were visitors Sunday I Mr. and Mrs. Will Hedge spent era were Pvt. a
nd Mrs. Chester
with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Patrick Stinday afternoon with Mr. and Owen, 
Mr. and Mrs. Parrom Owen.
west of here. , N1rs. Jodie Hedge and family of Mr. and
 Mrs. Burnley Glisson, Mr.
Mrs. BCNS Moore is slowly ire- Inear Cuba and Mrs. Homer Mr
.Clain, Mr. and
proving at her home here. Mr. and Mrs. Leander Nelson Mrs. Milton Steel
e, Mrs Neal Bus-
Mr. and Ntrs. Arnold Crews are the proud parents of a baby 'hart, Mrs. Lee 
Sills, Mr. Calvin
heard from their sen. FitPie. who ea!, horn Sunday, April 22. She Webb. Misses Margie 
Owen. Bar.
is in the Philippines anal doine W111 ..11sW.'1' ti) the name of Mary bara Owen, 
Barbara June MeClair
fine. Brit he doesn't get :any of his Nlother and harry are Peggy Joyce Owen, 
Master Ken-
packa. , that have iaan sent. doing fine. neth 1)ariel Steele, Gerald I..
 McClain. Gale Bushart :and Tha
hey (lid not hear from him for Niaa Will Seas, Isn't cluing so well
arbriut three montlix this week.
The Airhiainaiy Society met with MI" Juni"' Pilliee returned Mr
 rand Mrs. Eugene Moody 111.?
wi,daraday home Than salary after an extended the proud parents of a baby boy.
voit with ielartives in Fulton. born Sunday, April 23 ut the Jonesof hurt week. The subject of lesson
was "Huth 'Fhou Not Knew." Pal the ratierikorra at the Fifth Sun
. ClInle. Ile will 'mower to the
24-7 Thome preeent were Mrs Prra. mairng at the Baptist churc
h risme of Donna Lynn. Mother and
mi„ Belaw. mia next Sunday with Bro Drace, pas- baby •re cluing fine.
Hymn Kirby, Mss, tor und Bro Atelier of M•yfleld. Mrs. Betty Pattenrson of Okla-
Mt14. Jahn McClannhan, mra mi. Bro. Jerilyn Thorpe of Cunningham home City IS visiting parents, Mr
I/I the afternoon Bring your lunch and Mrs -I E. Puff at Wmgo, Ky ,imin McChanithan. Mee. Lucy Tur
rare Mre Cleo Newberry, MI Gri, ""d villor the daY Sunday S
chool lila° her suttee Mrs. Hutert Jack -
Elliott, Mrs. Marshall Finch, Mrs ut km. son of Lhiltedurn.
hero Cahon. Mrs Harry Mee. Mrs Mrte Irate Wade went to het mr and Mrs Harvey Prince via.
Girruld mainlwra, and Mrs. [daughter on Sarturday 14114-deal Mr and Mrs Glenn Clrmrn
Luther Elliott, Mr, Glenn Dillon, Ernest Carver and vlitfitil Cavil-vita undal smueftimalyt.
 Also Mt and Mrs. Eul
Mrs Turnee !Isiah Min. Van ty. 'all vent, Suncluy
Nral elation. Mra Byrd rind Mtn Mrr Robert Wade of Union City. 
charily mecoli of Detroo.
Dillon joined teat (ill y The next MI and Mrs. Marshall Finch and mieh, viaiting his brother, Mr
nierting will he with Mrs. Gerald (laughter, Ida Jane, spent Sunday Dwell .„,d family
Flinford horteas
Mtn. Uella Struther went I() see
Mra Dolund Myatt on Sunday who
has bern here in bed this week
bait is Rome better now.
Mrs. Aniiel Green was taken ill
Saturday While working in the
garden and isn't very much better.
Mr Allen Nolen WUN the &Our-
day night guest of hie son, Charlie
Noles and Mtn. Noles of Fulton.
Mrs Clarence Beiew of Harmony
community spent Saturday night
with hcr stator, Mins Jessie Wade.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Sadler and
sonx, Jamie Earl and Charles Allen
Mr. Allen Nader', had dinner Sun-
day with Mr and Mrr. Bernie Stair
IIIV; Hickman highway other
tie re W(.1, NIr• and Mrs. Charlie
Narks of Fulton, and Mies Lucile
Mosier of Cayce.
Mr. anal Mrs. Herman Elliott anal k
sons Wiliam and Bobbie and Oscar
Mrs. Della Sttother and Hollis,
Mrs. Eva Sent went to Mayfield
Friday. Mrs. Strother went to a
doctor who found her much im-
proved.
Miss Ada Herring ad the Clinton
It's Time To Get Out
Your Euriluiet elcthes
--and also hare--
YOUR WINTER CLOTHES CLEANED AI E
",;f0RE3 AGAINST MOPIS
•• to remind you that it's time to have
your winter clothes thoroughly cleaned and pre-
pared for winter storage.
The season demands that you get out your
slunmer clothing and dress appropriate to the
\-,.-Atiu.r. We strive to serve you promptly and
efficiently.
QUAI 1Ty CLEANERS
WANTED
USED CARS
We pay top prices for good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
--in preparation for purchase of another after
the war—you can get more for it today than you
can when Germany goes down in defeat.
SEE US TODAY!
Little Motor Co.
1.(1. Sills and hostesses Mr
N1,-s. Loyd Roberts.
V. ----
KENNETT HOMEMAKERS
Oti a '
• • • 12
ti
c.aaft gave a ,Ir-f.!• :4
the late Advise
, a. after which ti.
rrnined to out-do the losees ot
...st wtih present and future
It was voted to meke contr
1,,,ns to both the County Cit
eip Project and to the local 1'
Sltention was called to the Fi,
'aunty picnic rind Internat.
;,,y observation to be held in
,netion in July.
As a topic for the Rocking C
Mrs. Walton t.....ght 7
• Hoz, of interest about the Ph
ne Islands.
Thoughts Wine •
re given by the
In these flint.
11,,i'S W:1C aneraeimatee.
then ...wird accord aiti,
'...nks anal eookies finished
Those prasent were: Menial-
• eting.
'. des Atr.tin, John Walton, II. C
I IS. B. C. Austin. O. C. Croft.
Nanncy, H. G. Butler. Se
''..awn, M. E. Dawes, a visitor. NI,
>am Jones, the agent. Miss Howal
ral the hostess.
While departing the herribale
news to the world came of
ing of the late Franklin D
vett. Immediately, a hlack
of fear for the future without
guidance. surrounded all. T
sentiment of the heart preceded ••
determination to live fuller lives.
to win and hold the peace and
thereby erect a living monument to
the Great Leader.
V 
if you are facing a crisis, read
the 4tith
When you arc- discouraged, think
over Psalm Ei
AUSTIN SPRINGS
--
Almoxt thy entire family of
Grant Bynum have been vietirrui of
(little and were indleposird for a
few days.
Mr,' Burton Lassiter and sons,
Eugene and Daniel, anti Mr. and
Mrs Ancil were guests of relatives,
Mr and Mir. Broil Mottos recently.
Fort William', whir rerves with
the Army, •nd who wu miming in
action since December, is reported
liberated from a ;4.ml/in ',mon
camp Mans armour' moments
have iirrn spent tay thsi fabilv
3ime he wan reported missing.
Mr and Mrs Carey Focht'
i sperit eundav 111111 hrre with pi. r
▪ tdr rind Mrs Ed Frields.
V 
LY.VNVILLE NEWS
Tor, much rainfall! •,.. la re-
terding the plainting ...seen in this
section
Mr. arid Mrs Bode Timmunn
•
..pent Sunday with Mr Ftrair How-
ard mei family.
Mr and Mts Coy teiblin spent
Sundae with Rudy Hall :and f
I Mrs Maude Cochrian spent Sat-
urday aft. :resin J R
Tuylor rind while lira la the good
lady made home nice sear) for Mt
Traylor
Mrs Lee Timmonr and wife .
Fulton spent Sunday with Ma ,
Timmons sister, Rrab }Iowa, d
of near Lynnville.
James Alderdice and fam
spent Sunday with Audry Alde,
dice and family.
The world was saddened by th,
delath of our President, and it
hoped the war will soon be over
Mrs. J. R. Taylor and son .at
teeded church et Boydsville Sim
(fay and then went to the home a ,'
,Nfr and Mrs. Alben Brooks for a
;delicious dinner.
Mrs. Robbie McGee of Detroit i
airflow, hat' brother, Fellx Hall rd
mar Boydsville.
I Rude Hall and family. Coy Dub-
. en and wife spent Saturday in
I Hickman.
Silo Simpkins Says
I As gardners plant so shall thcy
I 
reap
-nderfed . rhd
milk pail
Pullets that are tu be kept for
layerv will develop more rapidly
and will be healthier if grown out
on gran range.
A ruccenalon of vegetubles in the
garden will provide till abundent
supply uf fresh vegetahles and
vegetables for canning
Secure insect icides and f anal •
cides early so they will be IVIlli•
able when they are needed.
Farra fires take a toll of 3,900
eves arid destruy more than $100,-
)00,000 in farm property every
yolle, the Fxtenrion Bervic• reports.
Timber is rote of the Natlea'a
greatest natural resources VI War.
trine or peacetinte- protect Is froth
for
Keeping production reoords ch
each cow ill the herd re one of the
point/ being emphasized in the
Point Production Program fur lie.
Treating the protium with bees
end phosphate increases the length
of the grazing period as well aa in-
creases the amount of green pro
d aced.
IF IT'S PRINTING YOU WANT
JUST REMEMBER THE PRINTING
NUMBER-PHONE 4/0
LETTERHEADS
ENVELOPES
HANDBILLS
ST.411,',VENTS
POSTERS
RULED FORMS
Rl'IlBER STAMPS
• LEDGER SHEETS •HANK CHECKS
• ANNOUNCEMENTS
"If You Can't Get It—Try Us"
mmossms
Largest Stock of rontmereial Papers In Fulton
Counly--Phone the Printing Number—I-7-0
WE STRIVE TO PLEASE and ALWAYS
APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
THE NEWS PRINT SHOP
A Gala Week of Fun and
Entertainment Fulton
Starting Monday, April 30
Through May 5th
Featuring 7'Iu
SPARKS BROS. SHOWS
With Their Popular "idway Attractions and Rides
SHOWS ------ INES  FREE A TS
Prof. Toni Johnson Presents His
1945 Hi oadway Steppers
Burlesque Stage Show
CONGRESS OF FAT PEOPLE
FOLLIES OF 1945
MONKEY SHOW
SHOWING AT THE
FAIRFIELD PARK
Fulton, Kentucky
Under the Auspices of the Young Men's Business Club of Fulton
a
PILOT OAK
itt,i. houi) and son, Jim-
mie and Mrs. Edith Yates were in
Mayfield Wednesday of last week.
Pvt. R. S. tiossiiiti has ietiiinist
to Fort Ord, Calif., after a ten day
furlough ot home.
Mi, Aydin tireene and mother,
Hrs. Voitie Rhodes of Water valley.
spent Friday of last week with Mrs.
Attie Morgan.
John and Polly Idiot's of May-
field viilted here Thursday of last
week.
P. G. Lowry and SEM Will FIEN.
4E11 YMCA 'tidal` business trip
to Louisville and Vamp Knox Tura-
day of last week.
airs. Viola Moore has returned
home after eliciting her niece. Mrs.
Johnnie Shanklin neat. Palmyra-
villas Tenn.
Miss Irene Rhodes left Saturday
for Detroit ;atm vesting friends
and relatives here.
Miss Edit Rhodes, Mrs. Mollie Ae.
ranton unit Irene Rhodes spent
Tuesday of last week with Mrs.
%fury Collins.
Mrs. Emma Grissom shopped in
Fulton last Saturday.
Mrs. William Morris has rettirned
home after having an eye oper-
ation in Meniphis. Mrs. Morris is
recovering nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Edit Mount of Duke-
dom spent Sunday with their
daughter, Mrs. Orbie Bushart.
Allie Rowland spent Tuesday of
la.st week with Mrs. Ewing Row-
land.
Mrs. Evelyn Flond and children
spent Sunday with her parents, ,Nlurchison and Mr. and Mrs. Alzo
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Rhodes. Iflicks Wednesday afternoon of last
Mary Catherine Yates spent Sat- 'week. Mrs Matta; Sams, a sister
tirday afternoon with Mrs. Attie Hi( Mr. Murchison. was also a visit-
Morgan. or. She is a trained nurse, her
Mr. and Mrs Harry Yates, M"' home is in Ohio.
Edna Waggener. Mrs. Will Collins: Mrs. Mitchell Guyn visited Mr.
and Mrs. B. G. Lowry visited Mrs' land Mrs Jim Murchison anti fam-
FAIR)) Yates Saturday afternoon. ily Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Casey and
daughter, Mrs. Opal Yates :Alen-.
ded church services here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lawrence
and son of Dearborn, Mists, are
visiting friends and relatives here.
Mrs. Ira Rains visited her sister,
Mrs. Estelle Emerson at the Jones
Clinic in Fulton Saturday. Mrs.
Emerson is still unimproved.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Harrison of
Water Valley, Mr. and Mrs. Jewel
Wiggins of Mayfield visited their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willizim Wig-
gins Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Yates, Mi.
and Mrs. John Yates, Mr. and Mrs.
CLASSIFIED ADS
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Hereveith. I declare and make ap-
plication to the Department of AI-
:phone Beverage Control, Common-
wealth of Kentucky, to operate a
retail package liquor store, at 214
Fourth Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
Guy Tucker, Ovsner
FOR SALE--Hybrid Seed Corn.
C. S. 13 Yellow. All orders filled.
ready for delivery. Please call for
at once.. Flat Grain per bushel
$8.75; Round Grain, per bushel
$6.50. Chas. E. Wright. Middle
Read. Phone 10934 4tp.
MOVING To or From Illinois,
Indiana. Keriturki. Tennessee or
Missouri. Telephone 3551 or write
Brown's Transfer. Winton. Ky.
Herschel M. Dunn. tf
— -
Third Grade Tires, vvith origina'
treads and new recaps: all sites
See us now about you stock of 3rd
graSe tires. Dealers invited. We
sell svholesale and retail. No cer-
tificates required. Also Guaran-
teed Vulcanizing and Recapping.
Van-Dyke Tire Service. 115 North
6th Street, Mayfield. Ky. tf.
iiddrhojacuations es directed
W. W. & SfIn3
Funeral Home
129 University Phone :190
1VIARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Todr Means
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches Clocks and nmis
Piece, of All Elude Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Coirt ky—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
Harold Gardner same in last
week for a few clays furlough.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wright visit-
ed Thursday afternoon with Vodie
liarctill :Hill Mrs. Irvin Waterstreet
land baby. Ronald Hardin. who are
I spendir.g a few weeks in the Hard-iin home.
Mr. and Mrs. !tub Beard and
ILeroy were Sunday dinner guests
lof Mr and Mrs. Porter Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Neelt.V enter
tained Sunday with a birthday
dinner honoring their little grand-
son, Edwirt Matheny. and also in
honor of their son, Elmo Under-
wood, who is home on furlough.
Mr. and Mrs. Jodie McAlister
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Byrd.
Mr. and Mrs. Barnes and chil-
Till', FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTUCKY
a I .q1E1 t took Sikh •i tqC1 co,. I. Pik.1,
day dinner with MI and Mts. 11. improving
1 sway, MI iincl Mrs Emmett Siitulas dinner jousts of kb. toutIley tattled In the atteinoon sti Amon hy mid son %veto
Mr and Mis. Chester Jackson of and Mrs Marvin Lewis Davis
Water Valley spent Suinia v.ith !unit Iwo chililieti, Mr. and Mrs. AI-
their mother, Mrs. Allis. Mutant). I fled Johnson, Mt' toul Mis Will
Mr and Mrs. Tommie MEN,T1`, I l'• Mr‘ Miltwl. und
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Ituwituld and daughter, Mrs. !lumen Mc:Mollies
daughter, Mr and Mrs ElIWin Mt. tillti MIS. 8itinVY Walker.
anti Mr and MrI.. Oliver Taylin Mr and Mis Homer Weather
took SIMEIHY W1111 Mt Mid
Eierett Carr,
Mi and Mar S. S Turnmow and
pinion 1111li Milt were Sunday visit
rirs or Mr. rind Mrs Will Weather-
spoon und Near V4'eatherspoon.
children spent Sunday with her We welcome haek to our neigh
parents, MI and Mis Pete Bentley. 1,,,,hisid, Rev. anti MI s Holly Mot,
Coda wit unite tPli, ley For the past few years they
-V- have lived in Water Valley.
• 111q,,'LERTON Mims Helen Iliiivsa•h of
C. spent the wr •k end at lionic.
J. N !licks spent a fius days last Ray Pharis left Suininy for At-
week with Mr and Mrs. Alio Unita. lanta, Clu., to attend a meeting in
Mrs. Lorry Binford, Mr. Also regard to the B. I) T. program.
Hicks, Mr. Jim Murchison, Elwanda Mrs. Maggie Conti spending
1'1111 Welitherspoon and this weck with Mr. and Mrs. Walk-
Sul Hancock are on the sick list. er Conn and
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Phallic, Mr. Rev and MTA. Stini Hicks, Mr.
mid Mrs. Russell Itiv•knitin, and and Mrs. Dick McAlister, Mr. and
, Midriffs. hIrs. NOra BYTIIS were Mrs. Cecil Ilinford, Mr, and Mrs.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Aaron Kirby, and son were Sun-
Mrs. AIRIER` Hicks and Mrs. Cora day afternoon visitors of Mr. and
Hicks. Mrs. Alto Hicks. Mr. Hicks is iiii-
Mra. Ella Walker conducted Proving.
prayer services itt Wesley Sunday. Mrs. Jim Kimble and earalyn
Rev, Rucker und Mrs. Rucker 'pent Sunday night with Mr and
tire in Memphis for a few days Mrs. Will Best.
Rev. E. C. Nall filled Rev Ruck- Congratulation» t‘i Mr. and NIL.
er's regular 4th &Mita). night up• James Phillips on the birth of a
',ointment nt Wesley. daughter, Sunday morning, Mrs.
Dick Conn spent Monday :after- Phillips was before he,' marriage
noon with Tommie Clapp. Effirilla Kimble.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wright visit- Jo Mac Davis is home on fur-
iii the homes of Mr. and Mrs. Jim l''ugh•
Mrs. Leola Howell and Mrs. Capi-
toll' McAlister had as their Sunday
dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie B.
Lewis and children, and Miss Dor-
othy Lynch. The occasion marked
the hirthday of Mt-. Leslie B.
Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Walker, Jr.
have recently moved to their new
home. They had as their Sunday
dinner guests Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Laws and three children, Mr. and
Mrs, Elbert Issas. Mr. and Mrs.
Rupert Laws, all of near Latham,
Tenn. Afternoon guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Outland and two
rhildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick McAlister
were Friday afternoon visitors in
the Jim Murchison home.
Sgt. and airs. A. J. Brawner
spent the week nd with ?Virg. Lillie
Bostick. They and other relatives
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jewell England.
 V 
HOG SUPPORT PRICE RAISED
TO BOOST PRODUCTION
dren were Saturday night and Sun- An increase in the hog support
day guests of Mr and Mrs. Wess price from $12.50 to $13.00 and a
Beard larger 1945 fall pig produstion goal,
Uncle liarve Hicks of Lowes is planned to insure the largest prac-
not so Many relatives and ticable production and marketing
friends here %vitt regret to hear of of pork products, has been an-
his illness. flounced ny the War Food Admin-
Congratalations to the newly- istration.
weds, MI and Mrs, Kenneth Gard- The National fall pig gnal has
-a is Kenneth has returned to the liven set at 37 million head. 18s:
, inde service. 'more than tho number raised last
Mrs. Ruffle White and children. jall. The support price which was
ssharrl and Linda Sue, are spend- , increased from the present $12.50
• ..: this week with Mr and Mrs. to $13.00 a hundredweight, Chicago
• aiwrence White. basis, for good and choice butcher •
Miss Shirley England spent lasrhogs, all weights up to 270 pounds
week with her grandmother, Mrs. bosomes effective at once and will
Fnaland. continue to September 1, 1946-
- I" •i sISIdren , through the period ashen 1945 fall
nt shin isy nisht with Mrs.' pigs will be markted.
At the same time, Price Admin-
s S2' Isossr Msare. %ells sdrator Choster Bowles announced
that oselo Is•
betore Septenthis I. 11140, in the
seilieg prices I'm 11%11 hogs limn the
pr, sent lei, S1479
weight. Chi, ago basis. foi
and St I no os
enntititiatme heavy
111.111111111.1 It, 11111 k f1111k1
able Waitttnlit mitiellon
OW 1110104 ,4111
War Adiuttlintattur Jones In
iteieuviiiir: tin pi tee anti
airal announcements "As ham Mimi
the rota oil thimigh the t1'.11' yearN,
11,4' 1945 Lir pig hrnehill ion Kiwi
MR 10r OW 1111g1,I 1111111111T 1111
WI111.11 II 11 !Cat 10 Plan 1'111W of
;siestas:five teed supplies I am
conlident out farmers then. and Mita Win tot Graham,
saglits to ieach this new goal, 1'1111
taming the record production
which has molt so mush lc, the war
effort."
Mann 240 million mote
of corn are
AloCk /WV: year owl
I If mutual yields are obtained this
year, suffirient feed simple, should
Ihe available, lie paints ma
---- V
" rinP For HinC
Statiis Business Man
the Kimball House, Atlanta, Gi,tell:/ I,r Feel-
,, Discussing Retonga Mr. Cunning-
1/1!)/.9 ()," F.  M(Mii18 ham happily stated:
M'Ciri.asz hireninr. "ii ••For several months I suffered
/14 Fine To Feel Yourself badly from a rundown. iestless
Again." He States. feeling and lack of energy that did
not seem to respond to anythnig I
tried. My appetite was tutor, I did
not seem able to relax. and I sel-
dom got a night of restful sleep.
I had to resort to use of strong lax-
dives very often. I felt so sluggish
aid full of toxic poisons I found it
iifficult to look after my business.
"I finally started on Retonga and
I am greatly relieved that I have a
one appetite again. I sleep splen-
iidly and get up feeling fit as a
:iddle. The sluggish elimination is
elieved and so is that toxic t•
•,ut feeling. I feel fine and R,•••
deserves all the credit.''
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to Vitamin B-I defic-
iency, constipation, insufficient flovv
of digestive juices in the stomach,
and loss of appetite Accept no
substitute. Retonga may be obtain-
ed at DeMyer's Drug Store.
MR. ,
Retorista is being gratefully praised
by sci•res of business men, and
among the latest come out with
his strong public endorsement of
this famous medicine is Mt Wm. G.
Cunningham. sueressful inventor
„rat H.Hn. ss man who resides at
Me, Ninietif lirovidet• slam! the
i•lc citil %i•iilt 111r. and Mrs Wai
a alson mid all. imil 111,
Sloistati 1/avolsial. She will soon
1 he leavine, l'artland, Oregon to
fain lici isiii,1 %%1111 111.1'11
Ir1111Sfe111.11 1111'1-1. 1.1,111T1.
twine
Perey Kum arid Ilelt•n King spent
%soli Mr and Mrs. Will
Boma 11%•ershiirg
Mr. A IM Ittowiler is attendingRO('K SPRINGS thi. bedside of her slider, Mrs.
lone Alexander near Mt. Pelin.i Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Jackson
rind children spent Monday night 'Sunday guests in the Immo of
!with Finnan,: Omelet' arid Iiimily. M''' 1\41.8* M"gun
Mrs. Ella Bell visited Jim and Mr and Mrs• Warren ('''''1"111
!Murchison and family Tuesday. %vets: Mr. and Mrs. 1/oti Henry and
daughter, Sara Don, Mrs. Bertha
Miss Sue Howell was operated ontor penatcitis mnridav. ,sa Nugent, Mr. and Mrs. Ardel Nu-
' gent and son David Dudley, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Barry all of Hick-
man, Mrs. Nugent Browdre of Mem-
phis. Mr. and Mrs Mason Davidson
and daughter Susan of Louisville
and Mrs. Leslie Nugent.
sniive and Martha Kay Cupelen Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Stokes and
spent Wednesday afternoon with children of Huntlioldt spent the
Mrs. Ella Bell Guvn
Mrs. Coital Brown visited Mis.
!May Hardison Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Nina Moore and Miss Ina
Bellew went to Huntingdon, Tenn.,
Thursday of lust week to attend the thynctiroinf(zuistny sainx:In.will be movins
funeral of their cousin. Mr. Willie
Bellew. Mr. and Mrs. 1. 11 Etheride,
trnion City spent Friday of I .Mr. and Mrs. W. J. CEISII and
arid Wanda visited Elmoore Cope- week with Mr. and Mrs. Hari%
len and family for awhile Thurs•
David Berryhill of Altor., III., i•day night of last week.
Mrs. Freida Walston spent Saha- tin' }"'""'
day afternoon with Mrs. Ella Vete Mrs• WadP•
Mr and Mi•s, Gus Donolm, MI:.I ch.
' Mrs Colen Brown, Mrs. Louise %:liztilughtN,I•re
Paschall and Sandi"' visited Mrs.
and Mrs. Harvey Donolio ancl fain'Willie Ruth McClanahan Friday tif-
ily of near Austin Springs.I ernoon.
Gus Browder and Hillman Col-Mr. Albert Murchison, Mrs. Met-
tle Guyn and Mrs. Mstticgt tiMesatsrchof_ Ibitri•srint.,%:st,,oci in Paducah Monday
man were Sunday dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Capelle ofI Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Guyn and
Jackson, Miss., are spending a vs-Ray Guyn
fora lion with her parents, Mr. andLee Snow visited Joe Snow
Mrs. C. 1.. Drysdale.awhile Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt hadMr. and Mrs. Hub Beard visited
a long distance call Sunday frianMr. and Mrs. Porter Lewis Sun-
their son. S. Sgt. Harold Pev,att.day.
who has been sent hack to thiMr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
fand Martha Kay spent Sunday at. States for hospitalization. He ha
ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Orville
  26(1' when he suffered flak wounds
n in hospital 111 Italy since F'e1,
Ile hasn't been assigned ti, 11,,..-
KENrJCW pital Ind thought he would hs
home in about a month.
getting along nicely.
Mrs. Nina Copelen spent Wed-
nesday afternoon with May
I fa rdison.
Mrs. Ella Veatch. Mrs. Dottie
, It vet,
PALESTINE
1111. mid Nils Kell% limos''s ond
daughter, Mis 1E01.
Sli Nance 01 Memphis .,
Saturday to visit Mrs It. II. rewitt
and other relatives here Mr 111111
Mis Nance 11.411'111.11 Sunday eve-
ning. lint ill and Mis Browder
',mauled for the week.
Mr mitt MUM. M1141/11 I )11V1IISIIII
•1111.1 1.11111g113101, SWUM, 111
1111'11 11111111' Ill 1.11111N% 1111. f111,1111.1
,111121 N'II1It %%1111 VI, and
',111 P.. Ws gait Das 111111
AA leadlne Aneda It A.pprot...1 Mr.., otar4a1chleks ore. two 6.11• r t g ht Alnotteae.10,e1is1111F F t 11A11.4: 16C111TtICIII NATC11131.11P111,111111 • ,11.1 11.1,11,/. ////
Balmy
Niels
CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
OMCE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE Al
Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Us!
CALL US
— r —
DRY CLEANING
---a
LAUNDRY SERVICE
Cash and Carry Service
—Your Patronage Is Al-
ways Appreciated.
PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Phone 11
week end with her parents, Mr
and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell.
Mr. Mrs. Gus Browder visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hardy
Sunday afternoon. They have sidd
G000 NEWS!
To AN Who Need a
Laxative Now and Them
t • 'iv
ael 1,, le .1, ite renal ',11.!
r;;;‘,";;;;;" „ „1:'
i.;:t!;30.rtivi;r44A;'
vitr,Va, fir
,o I,. • mallv *MO,.
•• 1••• I th.
1/11NI gt'11d drug stars
Tortured man gets helpl
Zoe
Ai
says Suffer&
RHEUMATIC PAIN
Relieved
"1 base coed Al.I.UNRII far wveral
11111111111o. I 11141 Wolf% walk 1111 munt
of niv knees But now• ihow pain% are
rein:cid. I (.111 go like ft": bid W
fldtt,- Mal Sbtp.ifd Oluo.
Doiei be %titan 01 the rain% aml
ache% caused by rheuniation, lumbago
or flea • without ir>ing
inespentiive recipe %,,u san mix at
home. Two cable%poosic of MAMMY,
phi. the juise of lz lemon in a alas% of
water. Try • bottle TODAY! lie en.
rarely ..1111111I11 N111h - money back
85e. Drug mares.
lemon Juice
Mixed rat Home
liere a STI/5711.1tr way
to relieve distresi of
spetioRFEMA.LE
WEAKNESS
(Also o Grand Stomachic Tank)
Have you zo spit tinier; nnticed
yours, If f, ang ri, rv,111.ti, I:
so tired, a bit blue rine to female
functional perimitc disturbances')
Then don't delay! Try thin great
medicine-Lydia E. Pitikham'i Vege-
table Compound - to relieve such
symptoms. It's so effective because
it haa a soothing effect on ono ot
worutuas most important ormuts.
Imparted lf• isawl
Pinkliam's Compound flora MORI
than relieve such monthly cramps,
headache. backache. It asso relieves
accompanying rued, nervous, irri-
table feelings-due to this cause.
Taken regularly-1t helps build up
res:stance against such distreas.
Plnkhanes Compound agars NATURAL
Also grand stomachic tonic.
DIRECTIONFI Take one table-
spoonful 4 times u day before
meals and fit bedtline. Fullow
lubel dUect.luu.•
e
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
she's at your service
Millions of Long Distance and Toll calls go over Bell
System lines every twenty-four hours.
Most of them are handled about as promptly as before
the war.
But sometimes there's crowd on the line and then he
pleasant voice of Long Distance will say—"Please knit
your call to 5 minutes."
Al
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMP,'.::Y
INCORPORATED
4.
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Cocktail aild Odd Tables
Hassocks and Smokers
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Pol's"
'
Dress Up Your
LIVING ROOM
With Something New From Our Display.
It's an easy matter to give your Living Room New Life and Beauty by the
addition of some carefully chosen pieces of Furniture from our attractive
displays. Come in and let us show you the appealing values we have for you
Beautiful Living Room Suites
Velour Studio Couches Table & Floor Lamps Magazines Racks
Opens aad makes Full Size Bed. Coil
Spring Constru:tion. Choice of Colors.
Rockers and Platform Rockers
These are just a few suggestions. You will find many other values for the home, and
selection will be easier if you come in and see for you:self.
Beauty Woven Rugs
Book Cases
ASK FOR ONE OF OUR FREE COOKLETSWKS'
TEEL
R
1E
:
C
P
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I
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LSASAN!VD E MTH HEL MAL HOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS
'Wartime Hints on
"Dotter Caro—Less Repoir"
from Kolvinator
4ILVI Aro
°(:),v,IN, rigd.., ,rt._us 'Ll_441Milliii&-'21.---
titEY'RE atitr We'v• reserved
testy ot both heivinotor "Users'
*vides" for yew,
• Kelvinator's new ",Wartime
Users'Guides" tell you 10 easy
svays to help keep your refrig-
i, ttor and range operating
cient ly, save electricity and
alartn service calls. Make
us your headquarters for ex-
pert service at fair prices! We
are the factory-authorized
Kelvinator Service Dealer.
lltsides a nice selection
of Pyrexware, you can
find here choice Dinner-
ware, Carving Sets, Col-
feemakers, a n d many
useful household neces-
sities for the Kitchen.
New merchandise is ar-
riving regularly and you
will be able to purchase
many of those "hard-lo-
gc1" Heim al this store.
RE .11 KM RE R—
THE 7TH WAR LOAN
- wt.!
BUY WAR BONDS
FOR VICTOR)" OVER
JAPAN
It's a 
smart girl
that owns 
a 
PYREX
double
-duty
ca
sserole!
Two smart cooking utensils in
one. The cover keeps food warm
on the table or serves as an estra
pie plate. Bottom can be used as
c-en baker. Corr,2s t'lree sizes.
Qt. 5;ze Prex Double 50g
DA), Casserole ..
OR HERE'S A DANDY
WAY TO liET STARTED!
if yOu haven't already tried
Pyrex ware, here's a good way
to begin. The Pyrex Deep Re
Dish is swell for cooking and serv-
ing individual chicken pies. soup.
ce,eals, custards, ITO* 10
sauce 8-01. (I cup) size
KITCHEN FURNITURE
We have just received a pew ship-
ment of UTILITY CABINETS, in both
single and double sizes.
We also have a few nice GLASS
DOOR KITCHEN SAFES.
319-323 WALNUT STREET PHONE 100 ERNEST LOWE, Manager
FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITUREON,COL1
THE Fut,ToN COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
l'E RSON ALS
. 
hIona• Sat Olsson. and the mem- "oils ar the most tnaqui itsarans
hiss. NIable Hagman left the past ''''" 
sll ,of the war is the value of nursery
wevk for St. Louis where she is Among 
Ey, ?sehools." Marsh says st)rigin-
eniploved at a hotel. Recently she lyii Johns, Mr. and Mrs. li. 
$: Me sdi% sst iti tempolurs. buildings
spent some four weeks at the bed- CIIIIY. Mt anti M1N. Jamcs ils)
aide of a sick brother, Mr. Luther sood. Mrs. Lula 
MI N Mil
Newhonsis bum Conner and Dorthea J11111‘S.
111. Walter Bails has ieturned to t. Vrivids. Mrs Annie Crocksil•
his home on l'earbst. aftei week's MI8 Mliggiv 
Rawls. Mr. and Mis
treatment in the Fulton Hospital. "tyPrn ()wen8bY. 3""
ht. ,., I„" „n_ Owensby, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Yates
der the care ot his doctor, R. L. NI" 
Ituby Rawls, Lena Grissom,
13u.hart M
 Kirkland. Joe Madison
Kit klaisi, Nancy Ann Kirkland,
Mrs McDade and child-
re„. Willie ami 11..tlye spent a few MI "" M"' j°e e""Pv. "nd
(lily( 111c 111011 w. ek in Mayfield MI R' L C 
k tet Velma Me-
i:tore, Tommy Killebrew Herschel
with parents. Mr. :MCI Mrs. Ernerst
Leonard.
Mr. anti Mts. J. W. Jones, Mr
Mr. Paul Newhouse of Memphis nd slis II ( air and
was a Sunday guest of 51t .1 J
,N11-; V. C. Simpsan imil son. MI
House and Harry House on Pearl- and Mrs. Beckam 1:auglin, Mr. and
V• 
it E Taylor and son, Mr. and
Sirs Lon Watts. Mr. and Mrs Bob
PARTY GIVI:N IN HONOR , Elhott. Mrs. Edna Strong, Mr and
tW SGT. GRISSOM Mos John Fat abotigh, Mr and Mrs
A party and banquet was given . William Smith. Etta Smith. Rose
Sunday rit the honi.• el Mrs. Sue smith, mr. J Nanney
.
annah Gtissoni of near Chestnut Mr. Sula Ray. Mi.. and Mrs. Jess
(Dade. in hon.. ot las son, Set Guilin,. Mr and Mrs. .1 J Clem-
Tillet It Grissom. vslio ill Mane on etas, 'air and Mrs. Ray Nabors.
leave aftt.r 41) months oversew,. \lc and Mos Itoo N1r. and
NOW DOING.
REPAIR WORK
I am now able to do some
',astir work on watches and
nisite your patronage.
R. M. KIRKLAND
Jeweler
MAIN STREET
FULTON KY.
--s. rett -gis
/ ILLI;C
.. i. ,-. ,-. .r.sc ro•rtzE /1
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
JOHNNY MACK BROWN
-hi_
"Law of the Valley"
---also--
•Or. Alaskan Mystery" No. II
SUNDAY - MONDAY
CHI 1 STANTIAL •
, , .-., I. .:
• . .
Michael 0 SRA . Lloyd NOLAN
TUES - WED. - THURS.
Double Feature
PHIL BAKER
PHIL SILVERS
---in-
"Take 11 Or Leare It"
-and--
mot.: l./44
KORVIN duke RAINEs ia
II•111.R
ARS1.14E. 1.11V1W.
Mrs LOUIS 11110c1., MC and Mt's.
I Ronson Jones, Mr and Mrs. Dewey
Grissom, Taylor Smith. Mr. and
tol dieing S11111111u1',"
Said.
MI' 111S11 11111111'1%i HIV
War Food Administration has con-
tacted til 1.111.11111 age them
Ili .il- N‘.11 1 1 1.11i1 . . 11111r 1111Y1' 1(1 111`1"141 10 (11(1/111111 11,11011,1g 1111CCIIIIMIA illiS
"1°111'1' HI WO1 k and ill ill(' MIMI' Spring to simply estiii chicks need- 'tails ool olficer promotions, balls :314 
is) fool slows
lime proxed it'll...atheist benefit to ,,,t r,,,, ,,,,,,;,,,ting iiiim summer Him 1.,1,. mid ;,,,igiliiwilt, tor the Sled , Al,,,ut 240 noul,,,, 1,,,,,,, 10:41,,L„,
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„ was ordered la the Base Surgeon's
mit One of the Idack-suitisi Personnel Division where he now
Nazi tank commanders spotted serves.
Civilian consumption of chickens "lamas 111 ;leen and IPl IlY 6 Cant Fortner's mother, Mrs. Lora
in 1944, he said, was 24 pounds per ft'w that narrowly missed Fortner. lives at 908 State Line St ,
. prospe,,,t  fin. him Timms,. pulled around the
,capita, but present Fulton Kentucky and his wife
total meat supply is to increase the
number of chickens raised and
inarked for meat "
coital ot a building and ducked in- •Mrs. 1111Alci Wt•1/111, Gene Snlith, thin year are only about 20 pounds Mrs Carl Fortner, iesides at the
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Grissom, Wayne per person One of the niimaisit to th.• basement Just ria he reach- Thedforibst address
Grissom, Mr. anti Mrs. 011ie Thom- itsiscaut for this is that military ed the botban step the tank sent
He Robbie Clifton, Bobbie Clifton,,purchases now ate taking priestica- ;in 88mni shell crashing into the
Cordelia Brann. Peggy Nanney, ally all the broilers produced in budding. sending the walls 
crumb- HOG SUPPORT PRICE UP
Delroy Johns. the four nrapor liflicinCing ai.,,as ling domi on his jeep. After the - -  i
Jerry Webb. Dorthea Grissom, slid ;ill tlic canned chicken. MM. American tank dest
royer unit took An eighteen percent increase has!
i•art- of the Nazi tanks, T110111i1A been called for in the 1945 nationalWanda Jean Grissom. Samuel Grill- , tare requirements for this year are
som, Travis Grissom, Joe, Ann Smith I c stitnated at 670,000,000 pounds, ii
i, slowly emerged from the cellar un- fall pig crop (Wet' the 1944 fall pig!
Sherrel Jones, Obet.a Nabors, Ann- iiilded. . harmed 
and WlIS 11t1i1C11 10 mutter, (.1.0p. , mord 1 , g 1,, M . D. Royce,
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"Give me a triit.kload of stubborn Chairman, Kentucky AAA Commit-
Dorthea Vaughn. Robert Vaughn,,itiore chickens for meal bational 
jackasses anytime." tee.
Charles Vaughn, Susie LAI. C1C(11- culling prices on broilers, fryers, Pfe Thomas Cant(' diverse:is thirty At the same time, the War Food
ents, Norma and Richard Smith, ,and roasters will be advanced on months ago. He has been awarded Administrator almounced that the
Hendrix, Theodore Grissoni. Her- ;county, this means an increase of
I. For produeers in this . the Combat Infantryman Badge, the
Presidential Unit. Citation, the from the present
Miss Clara Watkins. Mrs. Marvin July support price has been increased
$12.50 to $13.00 a
man Grissom. Edna Vaughn. Mrs. is per pound In 111(1 ceiling price," 'Good Conduct Medal, and has three hundredweight, Chicago basis for
Savannah Grissom !he said. bronze stars on his E.T.O. Ribbon, ,,,,,,,,i and onms• butchered hogs,
, -Farrnors who get their chickens denoting his parti
cipation in three ..
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brooder houses, feed. and other 11.1..• K.13 E - -Carl Fortner of 207---
New Educational Trends To Influ- production facilities for farniers to 'Thedfard St., Fulton Kentucky.
ence Design In Future Program increase substantially their pro- recently e-as moinoted from first
duction of chickens for marketing lieutenant to captain in the Medical
Kentucky must .pse,1
514,790,000 in •
yt•ars for new schos
for repairs to present struct , -
secording to a survey just .
• y the American Association is
School Administrators. NCYl' educa-
tional needs and lack of building
during the war. the sur.*ey revc.,!
make such a construction pros, .
essential.
The survey, covering 806 schoo:
systems in the United States, esti-
mates national aehool building
needs at more than $1,000,000.000
Intelligent planning :n this hug.•
t•oonstruction program is urged by
Reginald E. Marsh. nationally knows
school architect. who predicts that
additional use of room space, more
scsent on physical training and in-
, a asi attention to prekindergarter
children will greatly influence fut
me school design. Marsh is a •
her of the postwad planning
sr the American Institute
Architects. New York chapter.
"Such facilities as cafeterias and
lunchrooms will be designed for
general educational purposes and
installed in mans.- more
Marsh says. "Floors and 1V,, .!
vOling of tile will make them al
tractive and easily cleaned for use
before and after lunch as study
MUSiC rooms and club meet-
ing plar...es-
Marsh also forsees increased
stress on physical education and
vocational training as a result of
Selective Service findings. Ath-
letic facilities. he believes. will be
increased and where joint com-
munity and school needs can be
served tile swimming pools may be
Hand-Tailored Dresses
May Re Bought In Fulton
--
- 
V
live at once and will remain in ef-
ft•t•t onto' September 1. 1946.
-We have been advised by War
Food Administration officials that
Chester Bowles of thc. (3ffice
l'I'iCO Administratiton has aecoolono
that there will be no reduction in
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wRITE FOR EREE PAMPHLET in
CARE. 01 THE NEWS
Dee to the fast that numerous
irquirles have been made recently
with regard to whether we vsill
,ontinue making and selling our
ifand-Tailored Burial Drenes. we
take this method of informing the
sera] public that we have a com-
,S. stock of various styles and
: of Dres,t', f:'orn which to
• ,sisetims. Mis, Este
••,-,-r•et•.---s of the Hanmade
p.r to take special
•,i,! • o hilo•H(-n or adults,
.1 Dile, somplete
and ready for delivery within three
to six hours Patrons may select
natcrial from stock on hand. place
order. and have the outfit charged
with the regular burial expense
through their funeral director.
Hanmade Dress Cnmpany is Ice '
cater! in Fulton. and the phone
number is 221 -adv.
"ARMY POULTRY
DEMAND DO BLED!
Double your output with a second flock
. . . War Food Administration
Yes, the poultry meat demand this year-- for
military hospitals and the armed forces -- is 6'70
million pounds! That's nearly double the amount
purchased by the military last year!
Under provision of the W.F.A. Set-aside
Order, the military forces are buying practically
all of the broilers in the four great broiler pro-
ducing areas of the country, and the entire output
of cannd chicken is required for military uses.
MEAT SUPPLIES WILL BE LOW
Large additional quantities of poultry will
be needed to alleviate the serious civilian meat
shortage expected this summer and fall. By get-
ting your chicks off to an early start now, you
will help supplement the civilian meat supply at
a time when the need is nost critical. In addition,
it will ease the rush on dressing plants this fall in
the peak of the chicken and turkey marketing sea-
son.
GET TOUR CHICKS NOW!
W.F.A. officials urge farmers to raise chick-
ens for meat purposes as early as possible! Chicks
purchased now can be out of the brooder house in
6 to 8 weeks, leaving the brooder house free for
another flock of baby.chicks. This means a second
flock can he started after May 1 and marketed be-
for October!
To help you cooperate with the W.F.A. poul-
try production program, Swift & Company hatch-
eries are ready to supply you with fast-growing.
fast-fleshing, Swift's Baby Chicks. They're
Husky, Healthy, Hardy - ideal for a second
flock.
SWIFT & COMPANY
Buy Swift's Baby Chicks
L. N. GIFFORD, Mariam r FULTON, KY. Phone Numbers 66 -- 116
art
